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leoreOetiment 
Ot Maxville Pastor 

Elengarry aod Stormont 
Soel Istand Park 

Bév.; F. ’■#. K. Hairis, B.A., oî Max- 
Ville, was. kindly remembered by the 
members of Glengafry Presbytery • of, 
tke United Church at the meeting of 
Presbytery heid in St. James ^ United 
chnréh, Avonyhore, on Tues^y. 

Mr. Harris tendered his resignation 
as minister pf Maxville United, chnrch,. 
and requested superannuation -on ac- 
eonnt of ill-health. Messrs. G. H. Mc- 
I>ongalI, W. Arkinstall> T. DingWall 
and Di Robertson expressed the.regiuît 

•«f Maxville • congregation in\. releasing 
Mr^ Harris as their'pastor. Presbytery 
gave approval to/the request for ro 
tireroent ,and referred the' matter to 
the pension fund cpmmitte.e of confer- 
ence. Rev. U. M. Macleod of Alexan-. 
diia was appointéd interim chairman 
®f Maxville official board. Mrs.- 
râ was presented with à beautifu): bou* 
qnet of flow;ers. 

8t.’ Andrew's United Church, Wil- 
liamstown, submitted a calt which had 
been extended fo . Rev. .George W. Ir- 
■^ne of Oshawa- to bèèdme minister of 
"Williamstown congregation. Rev. N. M^ 
^ttee of Martintown, ' the intejim 
chairman of WÛliamstown, intimated 
the willingness of Mr. Irvine .to accept* 
the- call, and Presbytery gave' the re- 
quired sanction,' referring' the mattgf 
to the transfer and settlement commit- 
tees for action. The' vacancy at "Wil 
liamstown was caused by the'death of' 
Bev. Dr. Arpad Govan some .months 
ago. - ' • _ \ . 

Bev. ,D. M. MacleOd of Alexandria 
presented the report of a special com- 
mittee on the three remits sent for- 
ward from the general council. Presby* 
te^ approved of thfe remit to give ro- 
presentation to ■ each Foreign Mission 
Council at the meeting of the Gfeneral 
Council by' one ministerial and one 
»on-mmisterial commissioner. Appro- 
val was also given .to . the proposed 
change in the .method of receiving con- 
gregations into the United Church. 
The remit on the question of ‘having 
women as elders of the United Ohureh- 
was deferred for. consideration until 
the meeting .of Presbytery ’to be. h$lu 
in September. • 

The following laymen were elected 
to attend the session of Montreal and: 
Ottawa conference from Glengarry 
Prdsbytery to be held at Sherbrooke, 
<Jjae., during fhe firtt week of June: 
Messrsi 'W'. J. Simpson, Alexandria; 
Geo. T. Ferguson, Monkland, Frank Da- 
foe,. Aultsville; J. Harold Crawford, 
Gravel Hill; F. D. McDennan, 'R. J. 
Fursey, Cornwall; Mrs. M. J. Pete"s, 
Cornwall Island; Gilbert Seguin, Glen 
Robertson; W. T, Elliott, Berwick; 
Doncan Fraser, Ste. Anne de' Çrescott; 
D. A. MacMillan, Alexandria; Wnv. 
Gardener, Bains ville; ,B. 0.. Mattieo,'; 
Iiunenburg; D. A. Boss, Martintown; 
Bobert Scott, l^xville; . James Mc- 
Killican, 'Moose Creek; S. .Wood, 
Wales; W.' Walroth, Newington; ' A. 
McLaren, Summerstown; Ôapt. J. A. 
B. .McLennan, Williamstown. . 

At the afternoon session, Rev. Dr. 
B. Harkness of Cornwall, Rev. H. D 
Whitmore of Newington, and Mr. A, 
€. Fetjberley of Cornwall, gave helpful 
addresses on .missionary ' work, while 
Bev. N. M. Rattèe of Martintown, Jtey. 
F. ,J. Vowles of Bainsville,. a^jid Dr. 
'Gunn discussed -q)resent world 'condi- 
lions; ,Rev. A, Galley of Cornwall and 
Bey. W. H. Gramm of Apple Hill, gave 
interesting book reviews, and the. clos 

. ing address was • made-by. • Bev, .Jas. 
Faulds of Cornwall. 
. .Resolutions of condolence were ten- 
dered to the family o‘f the late Dr. J. 
S. Dickie of Newington, ' who was an 
•outstanding member of Presbytery, 
and to Mr. Miller of Avohmore, who is 
ill. . . 

‘ Bev. Frank Coop of Cornwall presid- 
ed at the sessions, and the attendance 
included representatives from: each 
pastoral charge in the Presbytery. 

An invitation from Glen Sandfield 
was accepted, and the • September 
meeting of Presbytery will be held at 
that place. 

A large and ,representative‘ gathe’- 
ing,pf the prominênt men of- Glengarry 
aj^d StoVmont, met at.-Hamilton's Is- 
land on Saturday afternoon, April 
twenty-fi^th. for the purpos'e of form- 
ing an Association for taking over a 
portion- of >pamilton's Island^ as a 
public Park. f 

Hamilton's Island, along with other 
islands of- the Sf' Lawrence, ha's been 
under-'dispute for. a number of yea'•3. 
Under a recent ruling of the Cupreine 
Court of Canada, ‘ given • on Dec. 15th, 
1930 ,th,e old leases held, by the tenants 
of the said islands, .were 'null and’ 
void. 

immediately,. Mr, Angus ,'-McGillis, 
M.P.j for Glengarry took steps ^o' s^.-e 
if a portion of - Hamilton's Island, 
could not be secured as a Public Pàrk 
for this* district. 

Messrs. D. J./Villeneuve, Maxville. 
M. J. McLennan, Williamstown, and 
Dougald Cameron, Summerstown Sta ' 
tion,.along with Mr. McGillis, were a 
Committee that waited on the Federal 
Minister, and presented a petition of 
seven ' hundred names from thh Coun- 
ties. The Department gave tl^ .Com- 
mittee a good hearing and - assurxed 
them,-that in the .near future, thè 
Governm'enJ; would take the whole Is- 
land over as a National Park, but that’ 
in the meantime' they thought it’a'dvis 
able to form a local Association, and 
fo.r that reason, this meeting was call- 
ed. • - 

Dr. Howard Munro .of Maxville was 
selected as Chairman of the meeting 
aQd Mr. Dougald Cameron^. Williams- 
town, - aetbd as Secretary. Among 
those who addressed the meeting were. 
Mr. Angus .McGillis, ’M«P., Glengarry, 
M.r, Prank Shav^er, M.P. and Mr; D.-A. 
McNaughton, M.P.P., .Stormont, Mayor 
Laurin, R. H. Cowan^ Reeve, ‘Col. A. 
G. F. Macdonald, and Dr. M. Markson, 
Alexandria; J.. A. \McCrimmon, reeve 
Lochiel;-M. J. Mel^ennan, C. E.^ Wil- 
liamstown a^d A. P. MacDonald, Sum- 
merstown. 
' The meeting agreed that the Asso- 
•ciation be known as **The Glengarrv- 
Stormont Park Association" and its 
executive would consist of the. ..Beeves 
or each Municipality in Stormont and 
Glengarry along with the local mem- 
bers of each county. 

The matter was then left with th'^ 
^ Committee to make final arrange- 
ments with the, Department. 

Before adjourning a vote of thanks 
was unanimously tendèred Mr. McGil- 
lis for his untiring efforts in this 
connection 

In a future iss-ue it is our purpose to 
place before our readers the necessity 
fpr such a recreation ground especially 
one so ideally located as Hamilton's 
Island. 

Regifta Leader-Post: Depression and 
all considered, our Westèrn life remains 
untainted at its Source. The farmer 
is busy, this season as in -others. Whèat 
may be at a very low price, bu-t.hor.Ci 
springs 'eternal in the fanher's breast 
and he is on-the job again. The other 
man sees him busy in the frelds. Evçn 
in the dust-laden almosphere of recent 
days the seeder was seen mounting the' 
crest -of a- hill and the farmer and 
horses, covered with flying particles-, 
still busy. Such * persistence should 
meet with its reward. . 

There is genuine merit in tbe pluck 
that keeps oh keeping ,on this year, 
when no person can tell what return 
the farmer will obtain for the harvest 
of his labor. Extreme pessimists have 
talked Wild talk and uttered foolish 
threats ,but the average man on the 
land stays sane and undisturbed, de- 
spite his undoubted and very real dif- 
ficulties. It is an ,ol'd tale that this 

a' "next year's" country. It is, 
and in t^at is one of its glories. With- 
out that’ spirit^ the spirit that kept the 
pioneers sternly ‘laboring on when the' 
present was unpromising, this Western 
land would never have come even to 
its position of comparative wealth and 
further promise. ' 

ling is Convaiescing 
London^ April 28.—The Elvening 

Standard said today^ in its column 
entitled "A Londoner's.,.Diary," that 
the King's recent illness, from which 
he is now convalescing, was more seri- 
ous tha nthe onblic generally believed. 

"Now that convalescence has been 
reached to the extent of dining out of 
his bedroom," the account said, "there 

'can be’ ijo harm in revealing that His 
Majesty's illness was more severe than 
was generally supposed." 

, -The announcement that the King 
will not return to London next Mon 
day is no surprise to - those in the 
royal .entourage, the newspaper-said 

MANY ADVANCES MADE 
IN POSTAL SYSTEM 

Advances made in the postal system 
daring the past tWenty-five years and 
the accomplishments of the Dominion 
Postmaster’s Associa'Çion were laud- 
ed at Winnipeg by T. P. Miirphy of 
Ottawa. 

In an address to 200 postmasters 
.from every province in. Canada, at 

■ tending the silver anniversary of the 
association, Mr. Murphy, an official of 
the federal postal department, paid 
tribute to the efficiency of post office 
employees, and the important part 
playeflj: by -the Dominion Postmasters ' 
Association. - : 

A telegram’- bearing..congratulations- 
from^ Hon. Arthur Sauve'.Ipast'master- 
general was read by Mr. Murphy. 

Passenger^ To Be Exempt 
Quebec, April 29.—^Passenger’s in au- 

tomobiles will not be charged bn 
crossing the'^- Taschereau or Galipeauit’ 
bridges between I'lle Perrot and Vau- 
dreuil and Ste. Anne de Bellevue and 
I'lle Perrot, according to a Govern- 
ment announcement here today. The 
new order goes into effect May 1. The 
usual toll of twenty-five cents on the 
vehicles,, however* will remain. 

. 0  

RADIO LIST NOT NEWS 

New York, April 24.—The American 
Publishers Association today adopted 
a resolution classifying radio pro 
grammes as advertising matter that 
should be paid for. 

This stand was taken in one of three 
resolutions designed to curtail the 
competition of radio. 

The others endorsed proposed fe-d 
eral legislation imposing on radio sta 

MUNICIPALITIES MAY ASK ' 
TO AID IN TAX INQUIRY 

Guelph, April 25.-70ntario munici- 
palities represented in" the deputation 
organized by Mayor Robson --which 
W.aited on Premier Heûry recently to 
pBotest* against .'taxation for suburban 
abd ;county' roads are now asked to 
join in petitioning the Government for 
representation on any body which may 
discuss the matter,' M^pr Robson 
has sent letters to all .the municipait- 
ties which took-part in the'-original 
deputation urging th.eir( Councils to 
pass resolutions requesting the' Govern- 
ment to appoint to thé * Commission 
which .will investigate the protest, or 
to the Highways Advisory Bo^rd, a re- 
presentative of the municipalities 
nominated by thém. 

HAMILTON BYTELEGTION 
IS CAUSE OP INTEREST 

THE FARMER IS BUSY 

THOUSANDS RETURN 
TO QUEBEC CENTERS 

The movement 'of native French- 
Canadians back to the province of 
Quebec has brought 4,000 back to Set- 
tle in Quebec during the past year, and 
additional inquiries for particulars- of 
the, repatriation scheme are over- 
whelming his staff, Hon. • Hector La- 
ferteprovincial ftninistier of coloniza- 
tion and fisheries, stated at Quebec. 

FRUIT DUTY COMING 

Ottawa, April 24.—Increase of tar- 
iff announced yesterday on vegetables 
is -only a forerunner of similar in 
creases with respect ’ to fruits like 
strawberries, raspberries, plums, pears, 
peaches and apples. . The purpose • is 
to safeguard Canadian growers against 
unfair American competition. 

It is estimated -here -that the new 
duty basis on potatoes will increase 
the price per. barrel'from $6.75 to $11 
if any are imported, whUe an eighty- 
pound ease of léttuee will now cost $4 
instead of $2.70. 

Imports of'potatoes from the United 
States exceed $500,000 annually, im- 
ports of lettuce nearly $1,000,000, ibi- 
ports of onion $275,000, while aspaTa- 
gus, r*hubarb,etc., come in the ^^not 
otherwise provided for" category, im- 
ports of which totalled $1,677,280 last- 
year. 

Great importance is attached by On- 
tario political parties to the byelection 
in' East Hamilton , which . will be held 
in July to fill*the vâcaney in the House 
of Commons caused by the death of 
Lt.-Col. George ‘S.-Rennie. 

Arthut* Hatch,- à former president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso- 
ciation, is likely' *to* be the Conserva 
tive candidate, while the Liberal stan- 
dard bearer may be Ex-Mayor Trelea- 
ven. In the last,election Col., Rennie 
.had a majority e£ 4,751. 

The byeiection' will be thé first elec- 
toral test-of strength of the Bennett 
Government and should arouse a most 
spectacular campaign. 

WORTH RECOGNIZED 

X We doubt, in the county of Dundas, 
there is a more esteemed and popular 
p'ostmaster than Mr. J. P. Gormley who 
for many, years has filled that position 
most acceptably and with entire sàtis- 
faciion'! to, his fellow citizens of the 
town of Morrisburg. Therefore, it 
must have been a source of. gratifica- 
tion to them and to the many .friends 
of Mr. Gormley throughout this eastern 
district, to, learn «that at the -final ses- 
sion cf .the annual convention of the 
Canadian Postmasters'’ ‘Association, 
held at- Winnipeg, recently, Mr. Gorm- 
ley received further recognition in his 
apppintmeùt as a vice president. Con- 
gratulations* ■ . 

QUEEN’S SUMMER SCHOOL 
TO BE OPENED ON JULY 6 

Kingston, April 26.—The twenty- 
second session of Queen's summer 
school is to open on July 6 and* extend 
until Aug. âl. Thirty, professors, and 
lecturers will give fifty-three differ- 
ent courses in arts' and science.. A 
special course in chemistry will be 
given by Prof. A'. Neish to acquaint 
teachers of chemistry with, the latest 
developments in their subject. The 
Department of National Defence is also 
offering-, courses at Queen’s in .upper 
school work and^ .cadet instructot train- 
ing. Five hundred students will re- 
gister for this summer session, x 

CHANGES IN MAILS 

Until further nonce -mails will 
be closed at the Alexandria Post Office 
as fpllows:— 

For Montreal and main line west: 
8.45 a.m. and" 7.00 p.m. . 

For Ottawa and west: 10.0Ô aim,, 
and 4.40 p.m. 

For Green "Valley, Dalhousie Station 
and C.PiR. West 8.00 a.m., and , 4,00 
p.m.! ‘ ■ 

All evening mails will be distribut- 
ed by' 7.45 p.m. 

CONSOLIDATION PLANNED 

SEEKING RELATIVES 

Ottawa, . April 24.—Establishment of 
a new Departmént of Communications 
in the Dominion. Government to have 
jurisdiction over air services, railways, 
canals, wireless and other matters is 
contemplated by the Govejrnment, Pre 
mier R. B, Bennett told the House'of 
Commons. 

"And Post Office,^' some member 
interjected. , . • 

"Yes, and Post Office," the Prime 
Minister replied. ’ ‘ 

The Government has also been giv 
ing serious consideration to reducing 
the size of the Cabinet by consolidat- 
ing some of the existing departments, 
but so far has not been able to decide 
whether this step wouW result in an 
improvement in the ' Public service. 

We are in receipt of a letter from 
Messrs. W. C. Cox & Co., International 
Probate Service, Federal Reserve 
Bank Building, Chicago, calling atten- 
tion tu their search for relative of John 
McKinnon who is said to have been 
born in this vicinity- some time be 
tween 1854 and 1865. The names of 
his pai^ents wer-e Charles McKinnon 
and Mary Williams. Relatives may be. 
readers of this paper in which event 
it will be to their interest to communi- 
cate with the above firm at once giv- 
ing full particulars of their relation- 
ship and the details of the family his- 
tory. Likewise, an^ friends of 'the 
family having information as to the 
location of relatives will be doing a 
favor to all. concerned by forwarding 
whatever data, they can 

30th ANNIVERSARY OF In • nniL tl i APPOINTMENT HONORED urganiZB zutn Ifinlury 
A very pleasant ceremony took plac 

Thursday, ^April 23^ when H. W. Lav.' 
lor; K.CÇ, poliéè-magistrate of the 
town of^Hawkésbury, was tendered a 
complimentary banquet att hé Casa Inn 

liberal Association 
. ■  . , f- 

(Ottawa Cit.izen) 
Organization of the Eastern Ontario 

by the members of the law aasociatioii|20th Century^^'Liberal Association was 
of the united counties of Preseott'and, achieved . undfer most auspicious cir- 
Russell, in honor of the thirtieth an- cumstances at the luncheon and bus:- 
niversary of his appointment to the 
position o'f police magistrate of the 
town, an office which he has faithfully 
and diligently filled all these years 
The members of the association, , in 
congratulating Mr. Lawlor on his long 
term of office, presented him with a 
gold headed -cane suitably inscribed 
and beai^ng the names of the members 
of ,the association as follows. W. S. 
Hall and R. Labrosse of, Vankleek 
Hill, G. G, Dunlop and John B. Woods 
of Hawkesbury, and C. Marion, Crown 
attorney, of Eo'ckland. 

THE PEOPLE’S RAILWAY 

Kingston Whig-Standard: The dis- 
cussion in regard to the Montreal ter- 
minal will bei watched- with great in- 
terest, not only in Montreal, but all 
over Canada. The Canadian National 
Rail'îvays is the peopled railway, and 
it. will bemo st disquieting to those 
who are interested in its success if 
the leader of the Conservative Partr 
in Quebec can overrule the expert 
heads of the people's railway system. 
Heretofore, politics have been allow 
ed to play no part in the administra- 
tion of the C.N.R.^ and we hope that 
this same policy will be carried out 
by the Bennett Government. 

IMPORT GREATER THAN 
EXPORT DURING YEAR 

At the end of the fiscal year . on 
March 31, Canada a so-called "unfav- 
orable trade balance" of-'$89,-607,000. 
Figures of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics are as follow: domestic ex 
ports^ $799,717,000; exports ’ of ‘ for- 
eign origin, $17.285,0p0; imports, $906,- 
610,000. . ' Ï 

Thé balance is not so'‘■'adverse" as 
the preceding year: domestic exports 
$1,120,258,000; foreign exports, $24.- 
679,000; imports, $1,248,273,000; ‘‘un- 
favorable balance,"" $103,335,000^ 
, In 1929 the balance was on the 
other side of the ledger to the extent 
of ■ $123,216,000, while, in 1928 ' the 
"favorable balance'.' was $141,641,000. 

—  0 —.i. 

FRESH AIR IS CHEAP; USE IT 

More, fresh, air could be profitably, 
used in offices, workshops and f^tor 
ies if thqse occupied in those places 
would think and; act. 
• Breathing- s-hould always be through 
your nose,* never by the mouth. You: 
nose is a natural .filter, especially de- 
vised by nature to cleanse, and warm 
the-âir you breathe. Do not be afraid 
of fresh air, day and night. If you 
think what a large parf of your life is 
spent in sleepy you will see that the 
air supply of the bedroom is of the 
greatest importance. Yet some per 
sons are actually accustomed to shul 
the bédroom window àt night. If it 
were closed so as to prevent all change 
of air, the biggest bedroom you could 
find would" not hold sufficient air for 
one person during a night's r.est. 

TO HOUSE INSANE 

TORONTO, April,, 29th.—The Ontario 
provincial government has d.ecidéd to 
proceëti at once with the construction 
of two buildings for the insane which 
will’ cost almost $500,000, Hon. Dr., J. 
M. Robb, minister of health, announced 
yesterday. Erection of a girls' dormi: 
tory which , will house 150 inmates at 
the Orillia Hospital for. the Insane was 
approved by the eabin-et. This strue 
ture will cost $200,000. 

ONTARIO CANCELS 
PROSPECTING PEE 

SCORED ANOTHER SUCCESS 

^An important social event of t^e 
week was thè card party and dance 
held in Alexander Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, under the management of the 
Kenyon Section of St. Finnan's Par 
ish. The fune.tion proved both enjoy- 
able and ‘ decidedly successful/ close 
upon 250 being in attendance. The prize 
winners at Euchre were, Ladies, 1st 
Mrs. Geo. E. Mc-Donald, Alexandria, 
2nd, ‘ Mrs. "W. J, Kennedy, 3rd K(*u- 
yon; Gentlemen^ 1st, D. Willard, 2nd 
Kenyon, 2nd John Bmburg, Green 
Valley., !?ollowi^g the serving of re- 
freshments dancing to the excellent 
music furnished by Mrs. J. J. McDon- 
ald and Mr. D. R. McDonald proved 
a popular.pastime. 

ness meetings held at the Chateau, Sat- 
urday afternoon. With almost 400 
representative young Liberals in at 
ffendance from Ottawa and the fifteen 
ridings of the district, the gathering 
was a most enthusiastic and success- 
ful one in every respect. 

It was a notable occasion since the 
luncheon marked not only .the first 
official public appearance in Ottawa 
of Mtichell F. Hepburn^ M.P., new On- 
tario Liberal leader, but the first time 
that Mr. Hepburn and Rt. Hon. W. L. 
MacKenzie King, Dominion Liberal 
leader, have attended the same public 
function since Mr. Hepburn was named 
provincial leader. The greetings ac- 
corded both leaders were noteworthy 
for their sincere cordiality from the 
gathering which included also many 
former ministers of the King govern- 
ment, senators, and members of the 
Dominion Parliament and Ontario le- 
gislature. 

Mrs. Douglas B. Blàir, president of 
the Ottawa 20th Century^ Women’s 
Liberal Club, occupied the chair most 
acceptably at. the luncheon. In addi- 
tion to Mr. King and Mr. Hepburn 
those who spoke at the luncheon were 
as follows: Resolution for the forma- 
tion of the Eastern Ontario 20th Cen- 
tury Liberal Association, Miss Bessie 
Weir, Spencerville, and Maurice Trem- 
blay, Ottawa; Miss Elizab’eth MacKay, 
Toronto, greetings from' the provincial 
women's .association; resolution o-f 
confidence in the leadership of Mr. 
King, Miss Lenore Skinner and Wal- 
ter J. Gilhooly^ of Ottawa; vote of 
thanks to Mr. Hepburn, Edwin Char- 
leson, president of *the Ottawa 20th 
Century Men's Liberal Club, and Miss 
Florence Nolan, Smith Falls. 

Mrs. Blair, in her introductory ad- 
dress, characterized, ’the needs of the 
Liberal party ' toda^- as" those of or 
gabization, hartbony and «lose co-oper- 
ation with the 'paHy leaders. In the 
district ridings where no 20th Century 
Liberal clubs ^ha"Ve been formed as yët, 
Mrs. Blair said, this organization will 
be completed within the next 'six 
months. • 

■ (Continued on page 8) 

Provincial Liberal leader 
Here May 6th 

The executive of the Liberal Asso- 
ciation of Glengarry met Ih’ére, Monday 
evening, for the purpose of’ fixing the 
date of the annual meeting, and rou- 
tine business. 

Wednesday evening, May 6th, was 
the date named to hold this meeting 

•hen officers for the year will be ap-- 
pointed and general business of in- 
terest transacted. 

Addresses by Mitchell F. Hepburn, 
Ontario Liberal Leader, and Elzear 
Bertrand, M.P., Prescott, should prove 
a drawing card and tax the capacity 
of AIexan<|er Hall. 

This is the initial visit of Mr. Hep- 
burn, to Glengarry since his assump- 
tion of the leadership, -and an enthu- 
siastic welcome, «haracteristie. of the 
county, will be his. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
the ladies to be present on that occa- 
sion 

Uniteil Cbefch Services 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup- 

per will be dispensed at the morning 
service in the United Church, Alexan 
dria on May 3rd. 

A service preparatory to Communion 
will be held at 8 o'clock this (Friday) 
evening when Rev. C. K. Mathdwson, 
Minister of the United Church, Kirk 
Hill, will preach* 

The session will meet at 7.45 p.m. 

CUSTOMS SEIZURES $500,000 

CO-OPERATION COUNTS 

. QUEBEC, April 25.—Progress zn 
Canada depends upon the co-operation 
and. harmony existing between the two 
great strains, French and English, Rev 
Canon H. J. Cody of Toronto, said 
during a St. George’s Day banquet at 

tions the san|e restribtions about lot- Quebec. It was fortunate that neither 
,tery advertising that now apply to. strain-had attempted to assimilate the 
newspapers, and authorized an investi- other as a national life of variety nd 
gation into the legality of btoadcast- great intellectual and social importance 
ing direct advertising . , Uiad resulted. 

TORONTO, April 29—-Cancellation j Ottawa, April 25.—Proceeds 'from 
of the $10 fee charged by the Ontario seizures made during the last fiscal 
Government for a permit to prospect I year by the Customs Preventive Serv- 
for ininerals is announced, following, ice amounted to $534.509, according to 
the transfer of Ontario forest preserve.-t ^ report issued today by _ the Depart-^ 
from the Lands and Forest J)epart-Uient of National Revenue.' This sum 
ment to the Provincial Forestry accrued from court, fines, automobile 
Branch. The fee was charged to cover ^iid vessel penalties. The 'value of 
the cost of the additional fire preven- clothing alone confiscated last year 
tion work necessitated by mineral pros was $10,700. 
pectors. The cancellation of the feel Total seizures for the twelve-month 
applies particularly to the Matache- pe^od were 4,521, an increase of 444 
wa>i gold area which is in the Tima- over the proceeding fisca.l year. In 
garni preserve. ' j the Customs Branch, 3,095, and in the 

-0 -I I Excise Branch 1;426 seizures, were 
The end of Christianity is to perfect made, 

the human • natu^ by a participation’ Ontario 'leads other Provinces 
of the divine—Bishop Wilson. number O'f confiscations. 

Ontario Minister nt 
Health Hnnoreil Guest 

The Cornwall Medical Society held 
their Annual Dinner, on‘ Wednesday 
evening at 7.30 at the Cornwallis Ho- 
tel, the güest of ..honor being The Hon. 
Dr, John A. Robb, Ontario Minister of 
Health, who gave a .very appropriate 
address' outlining the chief aims of the 
Ontario Department of Health in re- 
gard to the Tubercular situation, Can- 
cer reseaçdh and the prospects of state 
medicine. 

Others who spoke were Dr. B. T, 
McGhie, Superintendent of, Ontario 
Hospitals, Toronto; Dr. W. .S* Lyman, 
District Representative Ontario Medi- 
cal Council, Ottawa and Mr. D. A. Mc- 
Naughton, M.L.A., Stormont. Dr. Ross 
Alguire demonstrated with aid of 
moving pictures, the progress of infec- 
tion in hand and means of treating it. 

Geming Events 
May 4th-r-Play, Eyes of Love, at 

Dunvegan. 
May 6th.—Annual Meeting, Glen- 

garry Liberals, Alexander Hall, Alex- 
andria. 

May 8th—Dance, Corona Hall, Dal- 
keith. 

May 12th and 13th~^Play, A Pair of 
Idiots, MacLaren Hall, Alexandria. 

May 15th—Tennis Club Dance, Alex- 
andria Armouries. 

Hadmifllnn Tnurnameni 
Mtracts targe Gallery 

Following one of the most success- 
ful seasons in the history of the Alex- 
andria Military Badminton Club, tour- 
nament play was brought to a close 
Saturday evening in keenly contest- 
ed inter-town tournament in which the 
Cornwall, Hawkesbury and Alexandria 
clubs participated. 

Tke increasing popularity of Bad- 
minton among militia and civilians 
alike was evidenced both by the large 
number Of players and the^ enthusias- 
tic-gallery which followed , the dif- 
ferent events with close attention. 

To accommodate the Hawkesbury 
Club, and because of the large number 
of players entered for the tourney, 
only mixed doubles .were played. Corn- 
wall captured the uiajority of events, 
Alexandria finishing second and Haw- 
kesbury a close third. 

A dainty luncheon was served- to- 
ward the close of the night's playing. 

The local club have accepted the in- 
vitation extended by the Cornwall 
Balminton Club 4o a ■ return match 
which will be played at Cornw;all Sat- 
urday. 

i tong Way to Go 
Ottawa Journal Conservative 

"Wken Mr, Howard Ferguson told the 
people O’f Great Britain that it might 
be— 

"only another generation • before 
we (Canada) take your place as 
leaders in industry and as economic 
leaders of the world," 

he could hardly have had' accurate 
knowledge of the present comparative 
positions of the two countries. A curi- 
ous notion exists that, in recent .de- 
cades, Britain has beqn going steadily 
behind, that while Canada and some 
other nations have been progressing 
by leaps and bounds, the British have 
been lagging. It is an entirely false 
notion. The- truth is that, in most 
things^ the British still lead the world, 
and that in some respects they have 
practically no competitors. 

Canada's per capita trade ranks 
high. But when one takes volume, cO"m- 
pares our total figures with Britain's 
total, then talk' such as that indulged, 
in by Mr. Ferguson is made to seem 
absurd. And as iir trade, so in other 
things. 

The truth is that there is something 
of a sort of “spread-eagleism" about 
Mr. Ferguson‘'s language that we don't 
at all like. It is too far removed from 
reality, too juvenile, and not altoge- 
ther in good taste. Moreover, we seem 
to remember that a lot of similar over- 
ly-optimistic talk indulged in by some 
other Canadian prophets some years 
ago fell sadly short of being realized. 

RICH BITUMINOUS STRIKE 
MADE IN NEW BRUNSWICK 

Fredericton, N.B., April 25,—What 
Is believed to -be the richest strike yet 
made in the bituminous coal area 
around Grand Late, has just been re- 
ported near Allbright's Corner, Sun- 
bury. The seam has been described as 
four feet in thickness, twice the 
depth of the seams now being worked 
in the district. Claim-staking followed 
in a rush when the strike was annonn- 
oed. 

For Gonvenience of Patrons 
During the current week, the last 

word in a. modern office desk, has been, 
installed in the local branch of -thé 
Royal Bank of Canada and is calling 

forth many complimentary'remarks from 
patrons of that institution. It is of 
oak with marble base, plata glass 
and is fitted with a number of. smaH^ 
compartments for tho various foms 
generally used and was. manufactured 
'by the Canadian Office Specialty 
of Preston Ont, i » ! , 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
QUALITY MILK ^ 

Bulletin 107 of the Agricultural Extension Ser- 
vice of the Ohio State University very thoroughly 

, discusses the subject of producing good milk. The 
outliné suggested for washing and sterilizing milk 
utensils is Mefly listed below; 

1. Rinse with clean, cold water immediately 
after the utensil is used. This rinsing removes a 
large amount of the milk before it dries- 

2. Wash in hot water containing a dairy 
washing powder. Use a brush, and nol a cloth. 

3. Rinse with clean/ hot water. 
4. Sterilize with steam, boiling water, or hypo- 

chlorite solution. 
Copies of Bulletin 107 may be obtained by writ- 

ing the Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 
 0  

SIGN OF THRIFT AND PROGRESS 

It has been said that the character of a far- 
mer can be -judged by the appearance of his fence 
corners, but there is reason to believe that the 
condition of the front lawn is more often the inde-x 
by which opinions are formed. A well-clipped 
lawn, free from weeds ,not only impresses passersby 
with the evident thrift and progressiveness of the 
owner or tenant but also inspires pride and gives 
pleasure to those who live there. 

A slovenly appearing front lawn offers a poor 
basis for credit just as a slouchy appearance often 
fails to inspire confidence in a person’s ability. 
A comparatively small amount of time spent early 
in the season raking up sticks and stones and filling 
up small holes will make it easier to operate the 
lawn mower later on. If the children do not like 
to mow the lawn, perhaps the mower is out. of ad- 
justment or repair and a new, easier running mach- 
ine is needed. Lawn clippings are ™ ideal green 
feed for growing chicks and are easily made avail- 
able with catcher attached to the mower-—N.A.F. 
E.M. , ' 

CARE OF THE GRINDSTONE 

When grinding tools of any kind, they .should 
be traversed over the full width of the stone, to 
prevent grooves being worn in the stone. Any 
grindstone,- from cçntinued use, will wear out 
round, as the stone is not of the same hardness 
and density at all points. When, this condition be- 
comes severe, it is impossible to do good work and 
the stone should be dressed. Truing is done by 
placing a block of wood across the frame so that 
the upper side of the block is slightly above the cen- 
ter of the stone. A piece of 1-2-inch pipe is then 
rested on the block with the end touching the stone. 
As the stone, is revolved, the pipe is rolled back, and 
forth on thé block, the lower edge of the pipe cut- 
ting away the stone- 

Tf''tïïê'^stàlfi'd’^carrîeé a* frdu'gh 'under Yhe"stbtie,' 
the water should be drained when the stone is not 
in use; permitting the under side of the stone to 
rest in the water will render it brittle and re- 
duce the density at this point, so that it will wear 
unevenly. Though a grindstone should never be 
used dry, it is better to apply water, drop by drop, 
to the working face. ' 

If the natural hardness of the stone varies con- 
• siderably in spots, so that it rapidly wears out of 
true, it should first be thoroughly dried. The sofe 
spot is then brought to the top and brushed with 
boiled linseed oil. The stone will rapidly absorb 
the oil at first, but the process must be continued 
until the stone is saturated. The oil should then 
be left to dry for several hours, when* it may be 
used immediately. . 
 0  

PASTURE FOR PIGS 

Supplying good succulent pasture for growing 
pigs is a practical way in which t.o effect economy 
in feed costs, states animal husbandry experts of 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture. 

As a result of a series of tests made at Bran- 
don, Maiiitoba, the use of pasture over a period of 
years made an, average saving of slightly over one 
hundred pounds of meal with each hundred pounds 
of -.grain. Every farmer will recognize that this 
is an important saving, particularly if he has to 
buy -his grain feed. , 

A number »of-pasture feeds were tried out and 
rape jvas found not only to have the greatest carry- 
ing capacity but it also proved satisfactory from 
other standpoints. The rape should no^t be more 
than six or eight inches high when the pigs are 
turned out on it. ■ 

In turning pigs out on pasture the farmer 
should keep in mind^that protection from -burning 
sun or rain is necessary, and for this purpose ca- 
bins should be provided. 

For the treatment ,of skin eruptions on pigs 
that have become sunburned the application 
of three parts used crank case oil and 
one part of coal oil will correct the condition. Rub- 

ing usually occurs just before or during a heavy 
honey flow and the swarm is mostly made up of 
the -field bees of the colony. A certain amount of 
time' is -wasted by the bees in making the neces- 
sary preparations for swarming and there is almost 
an entire cessation of honey gathering from the 
time the swarm issues until it is, again housed in a 
new home ,therefore, if the swarm issues when 
there is a honey flow of eight to ten pounds per 
day the total crop of the colony will be greatly re- 
duced because of swarming. Furthermore, swarms 
sometimes have the habit of absconding for parts 
unknown and when this occurs both bees and crop 
are lost. Swarm control is practised because it has 
been proven that if the bees can be kept contentedly 
gathering nectar and not wasing ime in swarming,i 
larger crops of honey will be obained. The Bee 
Division of the Central Experimental Farm at Ot- 
tawa have devised methods whereby natural swarm- 
ing can be prevented and which at the same time 
allows for controlled increase in the number of 
colonies. Write for Bulletin No. 33, New Series, 
if you are interested.—C. B- GOODERHAM, Dom- 
inion Apiarist. 
 o  

R O.P. CHICKS PAY 

The farmer who this year is going, to expand 
his poultry flock will at once recognize that it will 
cost him no more to feed good laying pullets than 
to feed poor layers. The only problem he will 
have is to find the chicks which he may reasonably 
expect to become good laying pullets. 

The element of guess work in successfully an- 
swering this ) problem is almost entirely removed 
this year through the large number of eggs being 
supplied to approved hatcheries by owners of P-l 
O.P. Approved flocks. Chicks from such eggs not 
only give sound promise of becoming exceptionally 
good layers themselves but also supply the farmer 
with foundation stock from which he can build up 
a profitable poultry flock. 

While Record of Performance -for poultry has 
won a place for itself in every province throughout 
Canada there is probably no greater opportunity 
offered the farmer for benefit at the present time 
than to enter a flock of from 50 to 200 or more sel- 
ected bitds under this policy. To .secure R.O.P. 
certified stock through the simple but effective 
system of , home trap-nesting-and record keeping, 
affords the farmer one of the best business assets 
he could secure. 

The R.O.P. certificate and R.O.P. Advanced 
certificate are proof of real quality in individu-al 
birds. Records over the past eleven years show 
that only about one in ten of the birds earéfully 
selected from pullet flocks qualify by laying the 
225 eggs necessary for the R.O-P. Advanced certifi- 
cate, and that only one in five quality by laying 
annually the minimum of 150 eggs necessary for 
the R.O.P. certificate. 
" "When', b'ifds have won their certificate they are 
ready to start work in real earnest for their owner. 
Mated with approved cockerels, thé progeny of R. 
0. P. stock ,they form breeding flocks whose pro- 
duct in eggs commands a premium in the hatchery 
mahket. In addition to that, the progeny of such 
flocks gives the soundest possible promise of high 
production layers which will give the farmer the 
greatest value for "the time and feed expended 
Another big Consideration is that the male progeny 
of such flocks are in big demand for mating with 
approved flocks all over Canada. 

The Poultry Division of the Department of Agri- 
culture at Ottawa will be glad to supply any farmer 
in Canada with complete information as to where 
R. 0. P. certified stock eggs or chicks, can -be se- 
cured, also full information with respect to Record 
of Performance as it applies to the individual far- 

WHAT CHICKS COST 

This is the time of the year when farmers all 
over Canada are beginning to plan for the chick 
crop, and in this connection it is interesting to 
know in a general way what chicks are going to 
cost. 

The latest annual report of the Division of 
Poultry Husbandry of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture contains a useful item in this con- 
nection- It takes a representative lot of 100 eggs 
and hatches them in a small incubating plant under 
conditions identically similar to those which would 
obtain on the average farm. This study shows that 
the average chick costs 22.2 cents. Here is how 
that cost is arrived at: 

Number of eggs set     405 
Value at $10 per 100   $ 40.50 
Cost of fuel         4.84 

, Cost of labor ....     1.75 
Total cost    47.09 
Cost per egg  11.62 
Chicks hatched   212 
Cost per chick  22.2 

- --     An interesting feature with respect to incu- 
bing posts wrapped with old sacking and soaked!bation operation is pointed out.by this test; that 
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with the oil mixture will also go a long ways in 
both preventing and correcting sunburn and in des- 
troying lice 

WHY SWARM CONTROL IS PRACTISED 

(Experimental Farms Note) 
In years .gone by the beekeeper measured his 

success by the number of swarms given off by his 
apiary, and it was those swarms that were depend- 
ed upon to yield the surplus honey. Before 
the advent of the honey extractor the heaviest of 
the swarms were carefully selected in the fall of 
the year ,the bees were then killed by sulphur 

.fumes and the honey extracted from the combs by 
first crushing them and then straining. - It would 
appear that this practice gave rise to the old dog- 

, gerel. 
.“A swarm of bees in May is worth a load of hay, 
A swarm of bees in June is worth a silver spoon, 
A swarm of bees' in July is not worth a fly.” 

The early swarms were the best for they would 
give more honey and possibly other swarms. Swarm- 

is,, that it takes a litle more than 2 eggs set to pro 
duce a chick. In this connection tests over a per- 
iod of two years by the Poultry Division show that 
out of 8000 eggs set 80 per cent werè fertile ;. 66 per 
cent of the fertile eggs hatched; and only 53 per 
cent of the eggs set produced chicks.—Issued by 
Information Service Publications Branch Dept, of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. 

_ The fine seeds of grasses and legumes require 
a firm soil that is fine in tilth, and moist. They 
are very small in size and if seeded too deeply will 
produce plants which either lack in vigor wh-en 
they emerge above the ground, or are completely, 
smothered. The soil should be firm so that the 
seed will not be buried too deeply and so that mois- 
ture -will be near the surface to facilitate the ger- 
mination of the small seeds before the nurse crop 
becomes sufficiently, well 'established to smother 
the small seedlings—Experimental Farjus Note, 
 o  

A dog’s oath of allegiance; “My master, may 
he always be right, but right or wrong, my master.’’ 

Important Pacta Are Being Supplied 
Regarding Period of Great Migra- 
tions and Soirtliward Wanderings 
of Goths About Fifth Century. 

Archaeological research in the Bal- 
tic States continues to add support- 
ing evidence to the theory that a pow- 
erful ‘"Viking Eidpire” was in pro- 
cess of forming in regions more than 
a thousand years ago, says an article 
in the New York Times. 

It grows increasingly apparent that 
the whole Baltih littoral was ' more 
closely knit together by trade and 
communication than indicated by his- 
tory as written in the pasj;. Important 
facts are also beiiig supplied regard- 
ing the period of the great migra- 
tions and the southward, wanderings 
of the Goths in the fifth and sixth 
centuries. 

. In all the excavations, specialists 
are stressing the need for co-oper- 
ation. This ideal was emphasized at 
Riga at. the Baltic archaeological 
congress near the . close of the sum- 
mer, the first congress of the kind 
to assemble since the great war, more 
specifically since 1^12. And the ideal 
will dominate in all accomplishment 
before the next congress, which is to 
be held in Kiel in 1934. 

In Sweden thé two seemingly In- 
exhaustible reserves of soil awaiting 
the spade and the measuring rod are 
the island of Gothland; nearly mid- 
way in the Baltic Sea, and Gland, 
Just off the Swedish main laid on the 
southeast coast. Not that the hori- 
sontal area is so wide reaching. But 
on the island of Gothland, for in- 
stance, the excavation of the found- 
ation beneath it and one still earlier 
beneath the second. 

Such is the case, as disclosed by 
lust-summer’s work, on the southern 
t^o of the, island, where Dr. John 
Nihlen. with a corps of workei-s ex- 
cavated an old “homestead," which 
legend attributed to Stavar the 
Great, a heroic figure dating approxi- 
mately from the second century of 
our era. 

Rumors of buried treasure are be- 
ing substantiated on a small scale as 
the foundations of the huge hall, six- 
ty meters in length, are investigated. 
There are remains of glassware from 
the Roman Empire, ceramics with 
classical ornamentation and numer- 
ous silver coins identified by their 
images of Trajanus, Hadrianus, Mar- 
cus Aurelius, Crispin a or other Ro- 
man rulers oy. .consorts. 

Arbian coins bear a later date and 
suggest that the enormous house may- 
have been desolate and deserted dur-- 
ing a part of the age of migrations, 
400-700, to, be utilized again by the 
Vikings and their associates. These 
finds, therefore, seem to substantiate 
certain hypoth^es about other inter- 
esting sections of the island. 

Alopg the eastern coast is ^Tors- 
.imrgen, an irregular circular fortifi- 
cation on the highest point of land. 
Its north and west walls*' are a nat- 
ural rock formation, but the walls to 
the south and east were built of the 
limestone found in loco, the work 
dating from a i>eriod when mortar 
was not yet in use in the North. The 
constructed wall is two kilometers 
long, and it is estimated that with 
its height of 4 to 7 meters and its 
width a maximum of 24 meters more 
than 2,000 men were required to 
complete the work in three years. 

According to the Guta Saga, re- 
corded in the fourteenth century, 
Torsburgen was an Important refuge 
In earlier centuries. The island be- 
came overpopulated, • ruhs thé story, 
and lots were cast to see which of 
thé inhabitante would bé forced to 
leave their home. The ill-fated ones 
sought shelter within * Torsburgen, 
but Ihe relentless saga also tells how 
many were drlVen to Ifego, néar the 
Russian cdâsf,'^ and somé'-wènt south 
as, far: as Greece. The'period of the 
Great Migrations has been vague and 
shadowy in history, but. both Scandi- 
navian and German scholars are now 
réyising hîstoi^ in the light of new 
facts derived from the work of the 
exca-yators. 

The Swedish island of Gland, with 
its sixteen known sites ' of ancient 
fortifications, lias recenUy been sur- 
veyed for archaeological purposes 
from the airr by Orv.- Marten Sten- 
b^reer on this his seventh year of 
intensive stiidy of thé region, some- 
what barren but aUo picturesque 
With Its steppes-like' vegetation? Here 
again there are traces of devastation 
and some | forceful evacuation of 
populations in the same period — the 
cehtiiries before and àftér 500 A.D. 

The largest fortification, Grabor- 
gen, wâé probably constructed at 
this time. Another-, Ismanstorp, en- 
closed no less than 88 houses. An 
Interesting fact^ disclosed by the re- 
cent aerial survey was that the 
houses were birtlt around a rectangle 
of square; a* type of building here- 
tofore identified with the Middle 
Ages. 

This work is supplemented with 
equally important work on the con- 
tinent to the south and southeast. 
Prof. Birger Nferman, Swedish arch- 
aeologist, has concentrated on Grobin 
in Latvia. He has identified Grobin 
as the Seeburg of legend, where King. 
Glaf came in the middle of the ninth 
century, plundering first Seeburg and 
later Apulia, now identified with the 
section called Apuole. 

Hedeby, an old Viking centre neat 
Schleswig, is about to be made the 
subject of special study and will 
therewith become the first Viking 
town to be excavated on a compre- 
hensive scale. 

The connections between Hedeby 
and Birka, a Viking town once flour- 
ishing on the island of Bjorko-—the 
picturesque and idyllic Swedish “is- 
land of birches"—are being stressed 
and various theories are offered as 
to the relation between the two. 
Ëither Hedeby was a transit port 
established for the trade of Birka, or 
according to one speculation, Birka 
was a far northern outpost of Dan- 
ish trade. 

Dye from CastM' OIL 
An orange-cOlored dye, for use in 

tinting silk and wool, was obtained 
from castor oil in recent experiments 
in India. 

Canadians enjoy 
Sine tea 

Hai the lai 
•«€,, Inçréjüw 

*Fvesh from the 

JOINS THE LEGION 
His Excellency the Governor- 
General has become a fully pledged 
member of the Canadian Legion, 
according to news received from 
Ottawa. This is not an honorary 
position, but the usual annual 
membership to which he is entitled 
in view of the fact that he served 
in the great war from 1914 to 
1919. 

WHEN JOINTS 
Are Stiff or Inflamed 
Creaky Or Swollen 

Rub In Joint-Ease And 
Rub It In Good 

Here’s a wonder working substance 
that soaks right in thru skin and flesh 
right stra^ht down to the ligaments and 
joints and swiftly drives out pain and 
agony and reduces the swelling. 

Joint-Ease has often been called the 
magic emollient because of its imcanny 
power to bring quick comfort to the 
most obstinate cases of rheumatism, 
neuritis and sciatica. 

Without waste of time it knocks out 
lumbago and ends stubborn backache 
that nothing else seems to help. 

You’ll like Joint'-Ease because it’s good 
for so many ailments—stiff neck for one 
thing and sore muscles and also feet that 
are so sore that to walk means agony. 

Joint-Ease ,is made in Canada and 
sold by all stores that sell good medicines 
—A generous tube for 60 cents—and 
rigidly guaranteed. 

FARMS FOB SALE 
All those having farms for sale in 

the County of Glongarry only are re* 
qnested to send to the nnderslgned full 
description of the farm to be sold the 
lowest price which will be accepted for 
same and the terms on which the farm 
will be sold. In view of the fact that 
farms are difficult to sell at present 
prices demanded mnst be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A. MAG* 
DC^ALD, Solicitor, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building, Alexandria, Ont. 25-tf 

All the Leo Feist Popular Music re- 
duced to 25c. per copy at McLeister's 
Drug Store. Orders taken for every- 
thing in Music. 

C!y]»i*oie Saÿs 
^ËËP ftiJT 99 

to 
H 

Fii«é,„Drângbli, 
ROdéiïit'ië 

GYPROC Wallboard that does not bum is 
the way of least expense when you desire 

to make alterations in your home, store, fac- 
tory or on the farm. Use it for all walls, ceilings 
and partitions. 

Gyproc is made from gypsum rock into sheets 
4 to 10 feet long, 4 feet wide and 54 of an inch 
thick. It nails and cuts as easily as lumber with 
a minimum of waste or muss. 

Gyproc is fire-resistant, easily- and quickly 
erected, structurally strong and has insulation 
vMue. It is draught and vermin-proof as well 
as fire-safe. 

Because it is ivory-coloured, it does not require 
decoration (when panelled) yet it is also a suit- 
able base for Alabastine, Gyptex or wallpaper. 

Consult your nearest dealer to-day. He 'will 
gladly supply you with a direction sheet on 
Gyproc. Or write for the interesting, free 
booklet, “Building and Remodelling with 
GYPROC”. 373 

GÏPSUM, UME and ALABASTINE, CANADA, LIMITED 
Paris Ontario 

‘^NEW 

Fireproof Wallboard 
For Sale by 

J. A. McBAE, Alexandria, Ont. 
A. J. McEWEN ESTATE, Maxville, Ont. 

ADVERTISING conducts a public school. 
Its pupils are all the readers of the home 
paper—in short, the whole buying com- 
munity. 

ADVERTISING teaches that loyalty to 
the home merchant brings real returns 
in better service and better values. It’s 
a lesson that requires the repetition 
afforded, by the weekly arrival in the 
home of 

The Glengany News 
You can teach the public to rely on 

your Advertisements as safe guides to 
economy and satisfaction in shopping. 
Moreover, people appreciate being ask- 
ed for their patronage. To them 

« 

“An Advertisement is on invitation” 
'^a 
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Of Interest to Women 
TOMATO DISHES 

The following typical recipes are all of tested 
“tomato dishes” and all will be fcmnd to be as inex 
pensive as they are delicious and'^healtfiful : 

Tomato and Cheese Toast 
Two cups tomato pulp, 1-2 level teaspoonful 

sugar, 1-2 level teaspoonful salt, sprinkle pepper, 
1-2 level tablespoon butter 1-4 to 1-2 cup grated old 
cheese, 4 slices hot buttered toast. 

Add seasoning, butter and’'grated cheese to to- 
mato pulp, obtained by draining off juice from 
canned tomatoes, and heat in top of double boiler 
until cheese is melted. Serve very hot on the but- 
tered toast. 

Scalloped Tomatoes 
One can tomatoes (2 1-2 size), less 1-2 cup of 

the juice, 4 half^sliees of -wholewheat, or white 
bread, butter, salt, pepper and sugar to taste. A 
little grated onion, if desired. 

Strain the half-cup of juiee_ form can of toma- 
toes. But remaining tomatoes in a saucepan, sea- 
soning with salt, pepper, sugar and onion juice. 
Heat. 

Butter the half slices of bread and cut into 
half-inch cubes. Put half the cubes in a baking 
dish, and add the hot seasoned tomatoes. Arrange 
the remaining cubes on top, and bake in a hot oven 
until brown. 

Many variations of the foregoing recipes -will 
suggest themselves to the woman in the home. Meat 
leftovers, eggs or cheese will add extra heartness to 
this healthful and economical, “tomato dish.” 

BATHING SUIT STYLES 

(Prom The New York Sun) 
The couturiers and manufaetxirers Of the 1931 

model feminine bathing suit again have achieved 
^he impossible, it seems. Advance showings of the 
flamboyant new creation are seen in exclusive news 
startle-shots from Palm Beach and Miami. 

Society and its 4 Omillion imitators, it develops, 
■will disport- its feminine self upon a thousand and 
one beaches this season in a creation that can be 
known only as the half-piece suit. 

There is a bit more to its fabric than'' Gertrude 
Ederla’s grease-pmnt, but little more than a good- 
sized thimbleful; 

The half-piece bathing suit, let it be explaned 
for the no longer startled populace, is a mathemati- 
cal masterpiece in the realms of subtraction. 

As displayed at all the very best fashion shows 
—and on almost every other possible occasion, the 
costume begins about here, runs a very brief shriek- 
ing course to about here, veering hence in a gener- 
ally southwesterly direction to somewhere about 
there. It is bound in red velvet or orange worsted 
or blue velour and consists, like San Marino, mostly 
of boundary. ' 

The new style suits, which ate slightly less 
cumbersome than the daintiest pocket handker- 
chiefs, may be carried in the purse without crowd- 
ing the nickels or the powder that your nose knows, 

Variously titled with names seductive to Old 
Sol to impart his violet rays of health to the girl 
who inhabits the garment so slightly ,the new suits 
already have been adopted as standard equipment 
at New York beaches, which follow the lead of 
Florida in most everything, including building 
booms, fresh water pools at the salt water’s edge 
and orange drinks. 

As shown- in the leading feminine shops, the 
ne plus ultra of the suits are executed in a non- 
shrinkabla silk, a favorite fabric for those who go 
down to the sea to swim ,and in other more decora- 
tive' and more shrinkable cloths for mere beach 
lounging. , 

FOR WEEK END TRIPS 

It would be difficult to recall a season which 
presented such opportunities for an economical 
selection of compact clothes, suitable and satisfac- 
tory fo rweek end trips or for holiday travel. If the 
costume is planned carefully there will be saved a 
lot of worry and fuss and hectic last-minute buying 
when the holiday season begins. 

If one starts the wardrobe selection with the 
suit which one may already have purchased, there 
is a safe basis, for choosing accessories and other 
needs. If one has yet to make the purchase, choose 
simply tailored jacket suit of bko-wn lightweight 
wool crepe, with a Crepe or handkerchief linen 
blouse. With a sleeveless, crew-necked jersey tuck- 
in or a polo shirt, in turquoise, yellow or orange, 
the skirt of this suit may be worn for golf, while 
the jacket may be worn over a sleeveless crepe ten- 
nis dress to give it an added touch of formality 
for spectator sports. 

The hat worn for travelling should he a natural 
bakou or ballibuntal, with a plain ribbon band in 
brown.This niay be worn just as it is with the jacket 
and tennis dress, and for the other dresses included 
in the .wardrobe it may have different ribbons in 
matching colors. Î 

These other dresses should include -one or two 
sports dresses, besides the one which may be worn 
with the brown jacket ; a printed chiffon afternoon 
dress that will also be correct at an informal dinner 
party and an evening dress of lace or some other 
fabric that will not require pressing after being 
packed. ■ If the e-vening dress has a watching 
jacket, the question of eyeniig wrap is solved; 
otherwise,^ a velveteen paletot, which may also be 
worn with spdrts dresses, is in order. 

Since there must be a formal hat for the af- 
ternoon dress, we .submit that there is nothing 
smarter or more readily packed right in the suit- 
case than a softly draped beret shape of pliant 
visea straw. For active sports there is the ever 
faithful flannel beret. The shoe problem resolves 
itself into spectator sports pumps of bro-wn and 
white, sport shoesand a pair of slippers to be 
worn with both afternoon and evening dresses. 

Outlining such a week-end ward-robe, and ra- 
ther than making concessions in style for thé sake 
of compactness, we have capitalized the inter- 

,çljangeable quality of current fashions. The basis 

is the tailored outfit that will be used for the trip 
to and from. 

A sport topcoat, a bathing suit and lounging py- 
jamas, the long coat of which might also serve as a 
negligee, are additions to the wardrobe, depending 
upon the locale of the week end.—Globe 

A JITNEY SUPPER 

Perhaps your club or society would like to put 
on a jitney supper as our church club put on so suc- 
cessfully some time ago. A jitney is, as you know, 
a nickel—just five cents, and -we foiind that the 
idea of this kind of a supper proved very welcome 
in these days. This supper was ser-ved cafeteria 
style and every article of food cost a nickel for one 
serving. The committee chose foods which 
could be served for this price and still show a pro- 
fit. 

Our supped was for the public as well as mem- 
bers of our own club and since the club members 
are mostly young married people, we thought that 
we could make this a supper which everyone could 
patronize and even bring the children. And that 
was just' the way it turned out. 

For our menu we chose the following: Bread, 
rolls, butter, mashed potatoes, gravy, meat loaf, 
rutabagas, carrots and peas, cabbage salad, and 
vegetable jello salad, cake, and pie. The meat dish 
was the one we had to figure on the most closely, 
hut we found the meat loaf filled the bill very niee- 

We made this of one-third ï>ork sausage to two- 
thirds hamburger, and added eggs, cracker crumbs, 
onions, and tomato soup. So with the present com- 
paratively low prices on meat and the exceptionally 
low prices on eggs, the meat loaf proved very in- 
expensive. This was made into medium-sized loaves 
and one slice was given for five cents. 

We cut one pound of butter into 32 cubes and 
put a toothpick into each cube and put it on a large 
plate. One portion of butter and two slices of 
bread or two buns cost a nickel also. One cup of 
coffee cost a nickel. We put the sugar and cream 
on the tables and let people help themselves to 
those- 

The supper was very little work. All the food 
was contributed, ready to serve, and brought to the 
church, excepting the potatoes and meat loaf. Those 
were cooked there, the coffee also, of course. We 
had a few waitresses to pour extra coffee and water 
and to pick up the dishes and trays, and one person 
to serve each of the foods. Two of the men acted as 
checker and cashier respectively. 

We liked this way of serving very much be- 
cause we could begin serving at five-thirty and 
those in the kitchen could begin washing the dishes 
as soon as the first comers had finished eating. We 
were all through with our work by eight-fifteen 
and we served a few over 150 people. , 

Everyone was well pleased with the supper. 
The children could get a very good meal for 25 
cents and the average adult’s supper cost 35 or 
40 cents. The idea was so popular that I foresee 
that many of our suppers will be served on this 
plan in the future.—Grace B. Baertsch. 

ECONOMY CORNER 

Orange Marmalade Pudding 
One eup flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 

soda and baking powder, 4 tablespoons sugar, 1 
eup suet, chopped fine; 1 1-2 cups bread crumbs, 1 
egg, 1 cup milk and 1 eup orange marmalade. Sift 
flour, salt, soda, baking powder and sugar together. 
Add suet and bread crumbs. Mix well. Add slight- 
ly-beaten egg, marmalade and milk. Beat well, 
pour in greased molds. Steam 3 hours. 

Sauce—Three-fourths cup melted hutter, 1 cuj) 
confectioner’s sugar, 1 egg and 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Mix butter and sugar till smooth, break in egg and 
add vanilla. Cook over hot water for 10 minutes. 
It improves flavor. ••••«• 

^ Cheese Puffs 
One cup grated cheese, 1-4 teaspoon fine bread 

or cracker crumbs, 1-4 teakpoon Worcestershire 
sauce, 1 egg, 1-4 teaspoon salt and little paprika. 
Mix crumbs with yolk of egg, add cheese and fold 
in beaten white. Shape in balls, roll in bread 
crumbs and fry in deep hot fat. Good. 

Maple Walnut Buns 
One eup brown sugar, 1-2 eup butter, 1 egg, 1 

teaspoon soda ,dissolved in 1-2 eup sour milk, 1-2 
teaspoon cinnamon, 1-4 teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla 2 cups flour, 1 eup walnuts. 

Mix ingredients in the order given, beating light- 
ly after adding each ingredient.’ 

Bake in individual muffin tins in a moderate 
oven till done. ••***• 

Apple Pie With Marshmallows 
Make a one-crust apple pie as follojws: Line 

a pie plate with sliced apples and sprinkle with su- 
gar, nutmeg and dot with butter. Cover -wth pie 
crust. When cooked turn upside down and cut 
marshmallows in halves, placing the cut side up. 
Arrange so. as to cover the top of apples and re- 
turn to the oven and bro-vm lightly. 

••***• 

Banana Marshmallow Pie 
Four large bananas, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 1-2 

pound marshmallows- Slice bananas lengthwise into 
already baked pastry shell. Sprinkle with lemon 
juice, cover with marshmallows, allowing room to 
spread as they melt. Put in a moderate oven. Re- 
move from oven and serve at once as soon as marsh- 
mallows soften. ••••••' 

Spanish Steak 
Peel and chop 1 small onion and cook in 1 table- 

spoon of butter until tender, then add a small hot 
tie of chopped ' stuffed olives and stir until well 
mixed. Put an inch layer of hamburg steak in a 
baking pan, spread with the onion and olives, pour 
1 eup of stewed tomatoes over the top and bake in 
a hot oven from 12 to 15 minutes.. 

BKOOMES BO.UD CONSCIOUS. 

Darkest Africa Kot Inmiune Prom 
Advance of Automobile. 

Even the interior of darkest Af- 
rica is not immune from the advance 
of the automobile. Some of the con- 
tinent’s most inaccessible regions are 
now slowly surrendering to its in- 
roads and network of highways are 
spreading in Its wake, according to 
a recent road survey of the dark 
continent made by the automotive 
division of the United States Depart- 
ment of Commerce. j 

Road programs are materializing 
in many sections of the continent and 
their results are seen in the slow but 
steady- replacement of the hiiman 
pack-carrier by the motor truck and 
the burden of the long-suffering 
camel by the passenger car. 

The vast distances to be covered 
in Africa and the inadequacy of rail 
transportation have emphasized the 
urgent need for good roads. In even 
the remote sections the advent of the 
automobile has been accompanied by 
a demand for new or improved high- 
ways. These roads, in turn, have 
created new demands for motor cars. 

The two great rivers of Africa, the 
Nile and the Omgo, are now linked 
by a road which makes possible a 
regular motor mall service. A new 
highway Is projected from Alexandria 
to Luxor, ft is to be over 600 miles 
in length. Another is to be built from 
Luxor to Timbpctu. Howevea:, Ip spite 
of these ambitious projects, the sur- 
vey points out, road construction in 
Africa is only in its initial stages, 
and vast areas of the Interior remain 
to be opened up by motor highways. 

A SSBDIiESS PEACH. 

Protege of Burbank Carrying on His 
Work With Success. 

Soon we may see the sprouts that 
will:-be forerunner of the seedless 
peach that was the late Luther Bur- 
bank’s dream of his later years. 

William H. Henderson, the youth 
whom Burbank took in charge as his 
protege, on his place just southeast 
of ^esno, Cal., has planted abnorm- 
ally small peach seeds, the discovery 
and gift o'f a Fresno well driller. 

Thé gift pits are about the size of 
a cherry stone. From it Henderson 
hopes to develop eventually the 
peach that was the object of many 
plant experiments by Burbank'. 

Hendeïson already has many new 
plant developments to his credit. 
Among them ar^( several varieties of 
the hibiscus that ^11 live in a tem- 
perate climate. One is of the flam- 
ing red color that-^ gave the tropical 
plant its name, the flaming hibiscus. 
Another is orchid and a third is sub- 
dued,' -velvety red. 

Henderson already was pushing de- 
velopment of sorhe stoneless plums 
he had grown when he was given the 
diminutive peachistones. 

Henderson w^s a high school 
youth when he was chosen by Bur- 
bank as his protège. Henderson now 
has been “on his o'wn'-’ for about five 
years and has achieved considerable 
fame among nurserymen. 

fe'AIRS PpR HAIR. 

Dealers From Many Countries Buy 
Girls* Tresses. 

An appreciable number of convents 
in France and other continental 
countries derive a fair amount, of 
money each year from thé sale of 
hair cut regularly from the heads of 
the nuns. And when, novices enter a 
convent their hair, too, is usually cut 
and sold to help to defray ,the ex- 
penses of the convent. 

But how many people are aware 
that one of ithQ largest, markets in 
the world is he;ld iq,the Soho district 
in London? Dealers from many for- 
eign counties attend this hair fair 
and they can tell the quality of a 
girl’s tresses by a quick look or a 
moment’s figuring., . • ' • 

When they .strike a bargain with 
the owner a local barber steps for- 
ward and crops the hair close to the 
nape of the neck. Sometim,es it is of 
such beauty that as much as £8 a 
pound is paid for iï. 

Germany and Alsace-Lorraine sup- 
ply most of the-fair hair that Is vent- 
ed. From the south of France .and 
Italy comes the best dark hair in the 
world.—Pearson’s Weekly. 

Wiping Out the Whale. 
The.whale, once plentiful, is rapid- 

ly becoming scarcer and scarcer. So 
great are the demands of modern In- 
dust]^ for whale oil that up-to-date 
whale ships are fitted with every kind 
of apparatus that science can devise 
for the slaughter. 

No long|W does .the whaleman hurl 
his harpoon. Instead, he shoots it 
from a gun. The latest device is a 
harpoon which enables whales to be 
electrocuted as soon as they have 
been struck. 

The whaling ship of to-day is a 
floating factory. Once killed, the 
whale is hauled aboard through great 
doors in the ship’s bows and cut up 
by machinery. During a recent voy- 
age the first week of the season re- 
sulted in the production of 11,000 
barrels of oil, valued àt $120,000. 

Pyjamas for I*rlsoners. 
There is a new device in the Unit- 

ed States for increasing efficiency in 
the conduct of a prison. Much aUen- 
tion and expense have always been 
given for guarding the prisoner that 
he might not run away. When the 
new prison farm Is completed at Jef- 
ferson City, there will be no walls or 
bars. Except when working in the 
fields or factories—r-when they will be 
attired in their working clothes—the 
priseners will be dressed in pyjamas 
and house slippers. It is believed 
that this simple device will create in 
the prisoners a feeling of helplessness 
which will effectively interfere with 
their escaping. 

More Pigs and Sheep. 
Large increases in the number of 

sheep and pigs in Argentina and a 
sharp decrease in the number of cows 
since the last agricultural census tak- 
en in 1922, was revealed by the new 
census which has just been complet- 
ed. The total number of cows de- 
creased 5,000,000 to 2,211,856, sheep 
Increased 14,000,000 <to . 44,413,221, 
and pigs increased 2,300,000 to 
3,768,738, according to the new 
censiu. 

Mark Ceateaary of 
Canadian Skip 

(Montreal Gazette) 
Marking the centenary of the 

launching of the famous steamship 
Royal William at Quebec in the year 
1831, the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire are embaiiking on a cam- 
paign this week to remind the Cana- 
dian public of this historic event. 0/i 
Monady it was exactly a hundred 
years since this celebrated vessel, the 
first to cross the Atlantic by steam 
po-wer, was launched at Quebec, which 
in those days made Canada the most 
important shipbuilding country in the 
w-orld. 

In an interview on the celebration 
of the centenary, Mrs. J. J. Creelmaa, 
Municipal regent of the Imperial Or- 
der Daughters of tho Empire in Mont- 
real, stated. ‘^Canadians are so accus- 
timed to the idea of celebrating cen- 
tenaries in other countries that they 
are likely to forget that Canada has 
her own great occasions for these celo- 
bra'tions. Although the importance 
of Canada as a shipbuilding country 
has diminished since t>he early days of, 
the nineteenth century. Canadians may 
now take pride, in the fact that April 
20, 1831, marked the inauguration of 
a truly marvellous era of steam navi- 
gation, an era which has produced such 
vessels as the Aquitania and Maur.- 
tania with even greater steamers un- 
der construction. It has remained for 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire to reinind a public too ready to 
forget Canadian historic occasions, of 
the interesting centenary of the laun- 
ching of the Royal William. By radio 
and through the press the Montreal 
chapters of the order are seeking to 
disseminate as much information as 
possible concerning the launching j of 
the great vessel.** 

The Royal William cost sixteen 
thousand pounds, and was launched 
amid enthusiastic scenes in the hist'Oric 
city of Quebec., After a suc- 
cessful career on- this side 
of the Atlantic, she made her memor- 
able crossing under her own steam and 
served successively under various for- 
eign flags. Her length was 176 feet, 
and her breadth, inelufding paddle-' 
boxes, 44 feet. The depth of hold was 
17 feet nine inches. The rig was that 
of a three- masted topsail sch'ooner. 
All these are in striking contrast to 
the great steamships of oday, like he 
Berengaria and the immense new 73,- 
OO-'ton Cunarder now under construe 
tion. 

Few of the original shareholders of 
the company which financed the Royal 
William may be traced today through 
their descendants, but among them were 
the three Cunard brothers of Halifax, 
including Samuel Cunard,- afterwards 
knighted, and founder of the gt’eat 
steamship company which bears his 
name. 

-The Cunard Line is co-operating 
with the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire in arranging for the cen 
tenary celebrations It has offered a 
series of prizes to winners of a contest 
available for school children in Ver- 
dun High School, in which essays or. 
the subject of navigation on the A.t- 
lantie between the years 1820 and 1840 
are being submitted. Verdun has been 
chosen because this is the district in 
Which the newly-formed chapter of 
the I.O.D.E., called the Royal Wil- 
liam, is located. Two. of the prizes 
will be a free trip to Quebec and back 
on Cunard ships this summer and six 
other prizes offered are luncheon en- 
tertainments on board a Cunarder in 
port. 

SRI 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

No school in Canada offers a better 
training, or ensures a more successful 
future. Henry-s leads all others, and 
ranks among . employers as * ‘ The 
SCHOOL OF KIGHER EFFICIENCY’* 
—a fact bAmo out by more than 600 
pupils who havej since January, 1913 
left other Otta-.va schools to come, to it 

Therefore,it is not surprising that 
business men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers. should specifically say 
‘‘Graduates of Henry*s Schpol prefer- 
red.** 

For particulars about our course 
âpply to 

D. E. HENRY, Director, 
62 Bank St. 

DISPENSING — Doctors* Prescrip- 
tions, Family Recipes and Specialists* 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed by 
John McLelster. Chemist, Alexandria. 

TO BE PREMIER 
Following the resignation of Pre- 
mier Hamaguchi as a result of 
wounds sustained when an attack 
was made on his life some months 
ago, Reijiro Wakatsyki, above, 
former Premier and Japanese rep- 
resentative at the London Naval 
Conference, is mentioned as Em- 
peror Hirohito's choice to fill the 
vacant post as pilot of the i^p of 
state. 

ON ROYAL PROBE 
W. Sanford Evans, Winnipeg, 
whose selection- as one of ithe 
members of the Royal Grain 
mission to enquire into trading in 
futures, has been approved. 

Buy your Garden Seeds in bulk at 
McLeister*s Drug Store. 

find that Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
ideal for the children’s supper. Whole- 
some. Easy to digest. Packed with fla- 
vor and crispness ! Millions of mothers 

crisp Kellogg’s every day. 

-‘>»T 

CORN 
FL.ÂKËS 

L • 
^ Always oven^fresh in the waxtite wrap- 

per» Made by Kellogg in London, Ont, 

) Progress 

)OUND business principles and a policy of gradual 
expansion have marked the steady growth of this 
Bank for sixty years. 

To-day, one of the largest and strongest banks 
in the world, it serves every phase of business and 
pri-vate life at home, and is taking a leading part in 
the expansion of trade in foreign markets. 

Die Royal Bank 
of Canada 

Alexandria Branch O. Luckhardt, Manager 

Do You Need Lumber ? 
We have everything in Spruce and Hem- 

lock Sheathing and Scantling. Mouldings 
or all kinds, B. O. Fir,Rough and Dressed 
Lumber, Doors and Sash, Poles and Whif- 
fletrees, Neckyokes. 

A Bargain for Everybody. 

CYRILLE LACOMBÉ, 
15 tf STATION, ALEXANDRIA. 
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COÜNTY NEWS' 
MAXVILLK 

T. W; îlunro' paid Ottawa a 'business 
visit"'6ii Monday.' 

Mrs. M. P. Laverty, nee Eva Mac- 
Ewen, Montreal, is spending a few 
days witih' ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. MacEwen. ‘ 
' Fred Pickard of Beauliarnois, Que., 
was a week end guest of friends in 
town. 

After a holiday spent in New York 
city, Mr, and Mrs. Jos. Armstrong re- 
turned home on Wednesday. 

Once again' the United Church ten- 
nis court is the mecca for our devotees 
of the racquet. 

St. Andrew^s Presbyterian Sunday 
School now meets at 10 a.m. instead of 
at 3 p.m. as heretofore. 

The very serious illnes of Mrs.^ 
. Saunders who is with her son, Eev. 
M. Saunders, is causing her friends 
deep concern. 

Their many friends are pleased that 
both Mrs. Ronald Campbell and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Munro, who were so seriously 
illj are now convalescing. 

The application of a coat of paint 
has greatly improved the exterior of 
Mrs. Duncan Coleman’s residence, El- 
gin Street. 

Mr. Bronskill, late of Chesterville, 
has taken charge of the local branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Our citi- 
zens cordially welcome both Mr. and 
Mrs. Bronskill and their two sons. 

There is a marked improvement in 
Mr. H. J. Van Vlack’s condition, he 
being now able to enjoy motor driv- 
ing. May improvement continue, is the 
wish of his many friends. 

Our citizens sincerely regret the 
death of the young son of Mr. ar:d 
Mrs. Donald Currier who passed away 
on Wednesday. The remains were in 
terred in Greenfield Roman Catholic 
Cemetery on Friday. 

A very warm welcome is being ex 
tended to John James MacEwen and 
his son Gavin of Edmonton, who have 
arrived in connection with Mr. Mac- 
Ewen’s farm interests in the 5th Con' 
cession. 

The removal of the Main St. fence 
and the levelling of the Sam Hen- 
ry lot, recently acquired by John 
Pilon, have greatly improved the ap- 
pearance of that property. 

Mrs. M. MacDeod who was on pro- 
fessional duty in Alexandria fpr the 
past two weeks has returned to town. 

Mr.s P. A. MacLeod attended the 
Ontario Provincial meeting of the 
Presbyterian Women’s Missionary So- 
ciety recently held in Windsor, Ont. 

ius Ceasar Nayphe, who was a 
prince in Damascus and reared at 
Caesarea Phillippi in Palestine. His 
interpretation of the Shepherd’s Psalm 
was portrayed in a vivid and interpre- 
tive manner. It was a revelation to 
our Western minds. 

All Over Town, one of the most hil- 
ariously humourous plays ever staged 
here, was the closing programmej on 
Friday night, and figuratively brought 
down the house, which held a capacity 
audience. It was a fitting climax to 
a four days’ treat. 

APPLE HILL 

NEW TIME TABLE 
Starting last Sunday, trains arrive 

at this station as follows. Going East 
• —8.58 a*m. and 7.02 p«m. Going West— 

10.50 a.m. and 5.31 p.m.. 
Sundays—Going East— 7.02 p.m. 

Going West—10.50 a.m. and 9.18 p.m. 

CARLOAD OF HOLSTEINS 
Arthur Chickering, Jr., of Walpole, 

New Hamphire, recently bought a car- 
load of Holstein cows in this vicinity 
and, Moose Creek. The purchase con 
sisted of three head from Jos. Guille- 
nette, two from Albert Rowe, two 
from Wm. McIntosh, three from Rod- 
erick McLennan, one from Hugh 
Blair, one from W. T. Arkinstall^ 
three from Alderie Villeneuve, two 
from Mrs. Arch. Munroe, one from D. 
A. Campbell, and one from A. W. Mac- 
Ewen. 

CHAUTAUQUA 
Chautauq'ua. for 1931 has come and 

gone it has left a decidedly pleasant 
flavor, thanks to the following citi- 
zens, whose personal guarantee made 
the^ programmes possible:—Miss Ma- 
bel E. White, B.A., Rev. F. W. K. 
Harris, B.A.; Dr. J. H. Munro, Mèssrs. 
A. H. Allin, Joseph Armstrong, D. Da- 
perron, C. W, Hoople, D. J. Hippen, S 
G. McDonald, John McKillican L, W- 
McKilliean, ^ C, G. McKillican, Robert 
McKay, Len McNaughton, Alex. Mac- 
Rae, A, H. Robertson, P. A. Munro, D. 
S. Villeneuve, and M. B. Stewart. 

The opening programme was the 
popular Broadway play, ‘‘Turn to the 
Right”. This was by the Peerless 
Players. In this play, tragedy and 
humor are effectively intermingled 
and the cast certainly left nothing to 
be desired. 

Possibly the most universally popur 
lar programmes were those on the se- 
cond day as presented by Lowell Pat-l 
ton. Artists, afternoon and evening. In 
solo and duet vocal numbers Gloria | 
Robinson, contralto ,and Fenwick New-| 
ell, tenor^ were really charming,-whi^e . 
Lowell Patton, pianist, in classical and 
special features, 'was maivelous in 
execution. 

The afternoon programme on Thurs 
day featured the Tamburitza Serena- 
ders, from"Juga Slavia, in' native 
costume. They interpreted in a 
delightful manner, the vocal and in- 
strumental m/usic of that ancient ace, 
who 80 recently came into nationhood. 

Several musical • numbers were also 
given by the aB star French Canadian 
Musiéal Company Montreal, all . of 
whom ^îîold^ important positions in the 
musical world of Canaida’s commer- 
cial m’etropolis. ' ; - 

In the evening the Serenaders pro- 
vided a charming prelude to a remark- 
able lecture on the Holy Land by Jul- 

BANK MANAGER BANQUEÏ’ÉD 
^Som'e eighty of the leading citizens 
of this town and district attended a 
complimentary banq>uet tendered Mr. 
M. B. Stewart, in thé Orange Hall. Mr, 
Stewart, who has filled the position of 
manager of the local branch of the 
bantk of Nova Scotia, for the past four 
years ,Kas been transferred to Ches- 
terville, for which town, he leaves this 
week. 

Dr. A. T. Morrow occupied the chair 
and after, tl?e honoring of the loyal 
toast, briefly proposed a toast to Can- 
ada. This was responded to by D. H. 
Kennedy. Wm. Blythe proposed Our 
Counties which toast was responded 
to by Dr. J.H. Munro, Warden. Speakers 
to our “Town” were Councillor D. J. 
Kippen and R. MacKay, ex-Reeve. 
Trade and Commerce, Mr., Bronskill 
who is Mr. Stewart’s successor, and 
Messrs. Poyser, Vankleek Hill, A. A 
Badnage, Maxville and W. E. Spar- 
ham, Cornwall. 

In a happy speach, Eev. W. B. Mac- 
Callum, proposed “Our Guest,” while 
an address was read to him by T. W. 
Munro. This wag- accompanied; by a 
well filled purse’. 

In reply Mr. Stewart expressed his 
regret at leaving Maxville, his home 

■ Appreciative remarks as regards the 
guest of honor were also made by Dr. 
W. B. MacDiarmid. 

Speakers to the toast to the ladies 
were O. Villenei/ve, J. H. Morrow and 
Allan* McDonald. Our host was propos- 
ed by A. H. Robertson, ex-Warden, and 
fittingly responded to by the caterer, 
Geo. Eppstadt. 

Mr. Bronskill, late of Chesterville, 
who succeeds Mr. Stewart, has already 
taken charge here. 

Prior to the supper, the banqueters, 
headed by Pipe Major J. A. Stewart, 
Dunvegan, escorted the guest of honor 
from his home on Catherine St. to the 
hall. • 

Following is the address presented 
to Mr. Stewart. 
To' M. Burns Stewart, 

• Maxville, Ontario. 
Dear Friend Burns— 

Changes and partings have become 
so frequent in our modern life that wc 
have practically come to accept them 
as a. matter of course. We are glad, 
however, that neither location or dist- 
ance can affect friendship. 

And as we are gathered here this 
evening to bid you farewell, we desire 
to assure you that though you are re- 
moved from us we shall always have 
the latch string of our hearts and 
homes on the outside for you. 

As citizens of Maxville and district 
wo,wish to assure you that we are deep- 
ly sensible of the large part you have 
played in the public and commercial 
life of our community since coming 
back to your home town four years 
ago to assume the responsible position 

;of manager of the local branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 

It would be idle for us to presume 
that in that time you have pleased 
everyone. That would be economical 
ly and physically, impossible, but we 
can say in all sincerity, that you leave 
'US carrying with you the sincere es- 
teem and respect of all classes in this 
community, as is testified to by those 
in attendance here. 

In obedience to instructions from 
your Head Office you now go to Ches- 
terville to assume a similar position 
with your bank, and we ask of you 
to accept this small gift as a token, 
rather than a measure of our esteem 
and regret and we trust that it m^ 
be a reminder to you of the many 
warm friends, both yourself and Mrs. 
Stewart, leave behind in Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A., Legault, Mrs. 
Florence .Laflamme and Miss Edna 
Berry motored to Montreal where they 
spent a few days with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coleman and 
Miss Aileen spent Sunday with friends 

Moose Creek. 
Mr. R. W. McDonald, paid Montreal 

a business trip on Monday. 
Messrs. Donald A. Grant, Morris 

Vernon, Jack Hamilton and Hugh Mc- 
Donald, of Montreal spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Angus L. Grant. 

Mrs. A. D. Clingen and Verla spent 
the week end in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum were 
visitors to Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre and 
little son, Vernon, spent a few da^s 
with friends in Montreal recently. 

Miss Stella McDonald and Miss O. 
Dupuis spent thç w’eek end at the for- 
mer ’s home at St. Andrews. 

Mr. S. M. Carscallen and Mr. Stev. 
McDonell of .Masson, Que., spent the 
week end ot their homes here. 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and son Lyn- 
den and Miss Donalda Carlyle were 
visitors to Cornwall on Tuesday 

Mrs. E. McCrimmon, Alexandria, U 

visiting her daughter Mrs. D. A, Mc- 
Donald. 

The 'play, Mail Order Brides, staged 
in Dancause Hall on Friday evening 
last, by - the young people of Zion’s' 
United Church ,was enjoyed by all who 
had the pleasure of attending. 

Mrs. W. E. McDermid spent Tuesday 
with friends in Maxville. 

Mr. John D. McIntosh and two 
children Douglas and Jean, also Mr. 
Grantley McIntosh and Rpth Munro, of 
Kingston, spent Sunday with' • their 
parents here. 

Angus McDonald,'and'family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. L. Grant and Margaret, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Grant, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Archif J. A. McDonald, .. and‘Flosrie, 
Misses Mary and Christena "McDonald, 
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Wm. McCallum, and fam- 
ily, Miss . Gussie McDonald, Demedin. 
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Ranald W. Mc- 
Don"ald, Mrs. S. M. Carscallen,' Miss 
Flora A. McGillis Mr. Dan 'B. McDon- 
ald, Sisters of Charity, Apple HiHll. 
Telegrams;—Gussie McDonald Demê- 

din, Florida, Mrs. Delta Campbell,. 
Seattle, Wash. 

Letters of sympathy.—-Dr. John Mc- 
Rae, Rector, Scarboro Blhffs, Ont.; 
Mrs. F. B. Garrisons, Seattle, Wash., 
Violet McIntosh, Ottawa. 

Floral offerings: —Mrs. . Frank 
Grieves and son John, Miss Lena Mc- 
Donald. ' ^ ■ 

Would you marry à girl with red 
hair and a, violent, temper even, if she 
had $o0,000? Come and see what Peter 
did. “ A Pair* of -Idiots^’, MacL'afen 
Hall, May 12th and 13th. ^ 

STEWART’S GLEN 

her sister, Miss C. McLennan. 
Rev. puncan .MacDonald, Cornwall 

and Mr. Fraser of ‘Winnipeg, spent a 
few hours in town- last weëk. 

Miss Annie Dewar is visiting friends 
in Montreal for a few days. _, 

Miss Mary McGillis, Montreal, spent 
Sunday at her home here.* 

TOLMIE^S CORNERS. 

, Mr. Edward Smith, Cornwall, spent 
Sunday with Glem fniends. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McRae, Vank- 
leek Hill.'visited at‘the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandy McDonald^ recently. 

Mr. Cormaek Stewart, of St. John 
N.B., was. a Sunday .visitor at A. L. 
Stewart’s. • ' , 

Mr. A. ‘P. Phillips spent, the week 
end with Cornwall friends. > 

Miss Bennett of Moose Creek, is at 
present the guest of Mrs. A^kinstall. 

A number of the farmers in this sec- 
tion have completed their seeding. 

Mrs. Hugh Cameron is spending a* 
few days at her home, Sandringham, 

KaEierine McDonald, of Mont 1fathe’’ confined to his room 

MOOSE CREEK 

Miss M. Ferguson ig at present visit 
ing her sisters in Montreal. 

Mr. Ross MacCallum of St. Elmo 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Willie Prévost paid Montreal a 
business visit the latter part of the 
week. 

Miss M. A. MacLeod is at present 
the -guest of Maxville friends. 

Mr. Henry Peters of Ottawa, was a 
business visitor in town on MonI*\y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cass and daugh- 
ter Aliee^ Hawkesbury, spent the week 
end at the home of Mrs. John A. Buch- 
anan. 

Mrs. D. n. Munroe, Inkerman, is at 
present spending a few days with Mrs. 
Munroe at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A, Buchanan. 

Don’t forget the date of the Flower 
Salé and Concert to be put on by lie 
Choral Society, Cornwall, Wednesday, 
May 6, in Community Hall, under the 
auspices of the Ladies Aid Society, of 
Knox Presbyterian Churct. Sale will 
open at 2 p.m. with a large number of 
booths on display. Keep the date in 
mind. Advt, i 

Miss 
real spent the w’eek end with her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. D.'A. McDonald. 

.Much sympathy is extended to M^a. 
John Leblanc and Mrs. Andrew Dan- 
cause in the death of their brother, 
Mr. Wesley Eushford, who was killed 
in Buffalo, N.Y.- Mrs. Andrew Dan- 
cause and her mother, Mrs. A. Rush- 
ford, of Martintown, left on Sunday 
nig*ht for Buffalo. 

Misses Ola and Olive Dancausc 
were visitors to Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Miss Viola Grant spent the week 
end in Greenfield with Mrs. Rod. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mrs. Frank Grieves and son, Master, 
C(ohn returned to Lynn, Mass. on^^Wed 
nesday. ^ 

MISS JENNIE MeINTOSH 
In the passing away on Friday even- 

ing, April 17th, the community loses 
one of its oldest and most highly res- 
pected citizens in the person of Miss 
Jennie McIntosh, at the age of seven- 
ty-eight years. She was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh 
of Roxborough where most of her life 
was spent having moved to Apple Hill 
twelve years ago. 

Miss McIntosh .will be long remem 
bered by her charity and many acts 
of kindness. 

She leaves to mourn her loss one 
brother, Mr. Angus McIntosh and sev- 
eral nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was held , from her late 
residence on' Monday morning to St 
Anthony’s church where requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. J. M. Foley, 
P.P. Rev. A. L, McDonald of-Williams 
town, cousin of the deceased, read the 
prayers at the grave._ Rev. C. F. Gau- 
thier, Greenfield, and Rev. 'C. McRae, 
Lancaster^ were present in the sanctu- 
ary. 

The pallbearers were' Messrs. Alex 
Angus McDonald, Willie McCallum, 
Oliver Berry, A. L. McDermid, Apgus 
Harrison and Dr. D. D.'McIntosh. 

Friends from a distance who attend- 
ed the funeral were Mrs. Frank 
Grieves and son, Master John, of 
Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Thomas Doyle, Miss 
Sarah McIntosh, Ogdensburg, N.Y., 
Miss Annie C. McIntosh, Montreal, 
Dr. D.,D. McIntosh, and Mr. Jas. Kerr, 
Alexandria, Jack McLean, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Intosh and. John Kennedy, Duncan 
McLean of. Greenfield, Hughie R. Mc- 
Dougall andd daughter, ■ Flora, Vank- 
leôk Büll> Mrs. Stev.‘ Woods, Mrs. 
James S. McDonald, Harrisons Cor 
ners. - 

Mass ' offerings, were received from 
Rev. Dr. J. E. McRae, Scarboro Bluffs, 
Ont., Rev. Alex. L. Mcllbnaldj Wil- 
liamstown, Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson, Hugh R.- McDougall and; 

through illness. 
Miss Corine Sinclair had as her guest 

for the week end, her cousin,, Miss 
Mabel McKereherj Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLean accom- 
panied by Miiss ‘ Nancy • Fo-rsythe, 
Dominionville, were recent visitors at 
the home of A. L. Stewart, 

Mrs. Rory Stewart ^hq spent -a cou- 
ple of weeks with Lachie Stewart and 
family, returned to Montreal, the last 
of the week. 

Mrs. Millington and children, Miss 
Stella Andrews 'and Master Gordon 
Andrews, Cornwall, visite'd friends in 
the Glen on Sunday. 

MISS JESSIE CAMERON 
At her late home^ Stewart Glen, 

on the 7th April, the death occurred 
of Miss Jessie Cameron, aged 70 yea^s 
The deceased lady died on the farm on 
which she was born. Miss 'Cameron 
was of a kind and loving disposition 
and was held in-high' regard by .a wide 
circle of friends. She- was the daugh- 
te of the late John Cameron ahd his 
wife Jessie Fisher, and is survived by 
one brother, drames , Cameron, Vaneou 
ver, B.C. ■ ^ ■ 

The funeral from her late home to 
St. Elmo, took place on Thursday. Rev. 
W. B. MacCallum conducted the ser- 
vice and the pallbearers were John and 
Kenneth McCast^ill, Eldred Cameron, 
Robert Cameron and Lionel Cameron: 

Among those from' a distance in at- 
tendance were Lionel Cameron, ne- 
phew*, Toronto; Mrs. -Archie Stewart, 
Smith .Falls, Mr. and Mrs. J. McCas 
kill, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCaskill, 
Dalkeith, Mr. and Mrs. J. McIntosh 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cameron, 
Avonmore; .Miss Jessie .'McCaskill, 
Montreal.. 

Floral tributes were received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Cameron, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Cameron. 

Dr. and .Mrs. E. Pallett, Cornwall, 
paid a number of calls in this vicinity 
recently. ' - 

Miss Irene Johnson; Ottawa, spent 
the week end 'with, her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boyd Johnson. 

Mrs. Ed\^ard Cameron and daughter 
Margaret called on Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. McIntyre the -latter part of. tL 
week. • . ' , ' 

Mr, John Bennett. Mohse Creek, was 
doing some Work in this district re- 
cently. 

Mr.< Elmer Sh-ayer, Montreal^ called 
on Mr. and Mrs.,Boyd Johnson on .Sun-' 
day. 

Miss Dot Fraser and Miss Evelyn 
B.egg called on Mrs. Alex. McKay, Fri- 
day afternoon. ■ ' - 

Miss Chrissie McIntyre, Avonmore, 
spent the week end at her parental 
homel 

After spending the past week 'w-ith 
Miss Evelyn Begg,^ Miss Dot Fraser re- 
turned to -her home at 'Williamstowu 
on Sunday. 

. Mr.. and Mrs. Norman McKenzie 
and daughter, Norma, Ottawa, were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
'McKillican. p 

Mr. and Mrs! M. Begg and Daniel 
Bègg motored to Casselman on Friday 

Mr^ John Copeland spent a portion 
of Saturday in Avonnio^e. 

The rain we hhd on Sunday ai?5 
the forepart of the week was'weleoiried 
especially’ by the farmers of this 
trict. 

MACK’S CORNERS 

The.rain was welcome after the long 
dry spell. . ' • 

Mr. J. D. McMillan who spent the 
winter months in Montreal returned 
to his farm' here last .week. 

Mr. Isaac Hope, Ford Dealer did 
business in this district last week. 

Mr. D. Murdoch McGilUvray, 4th, 
called at the home of Mr. J.. N. Mc- 
Intosh on Friday.. 

Mrs. Ernest Nixon, Vankleek Hill 
spent Saturday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Cameron. 

‘Mr. Tale of New York, who is 
spending some time -at the home of 
Mr. Chas. Vogan was in Mont- 
real for a couple of dalys this week. 

Mr. Finlay McRae and sister of 
Flora, Vankleek Hill, Mrs. Dan MeIn .i)mivegan, spent Friday at Mr. D, G.- 
tosh, Greenfield, Mr. John -Kennedy,^McKinnon’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grieves and John' 
Messrs. Bobbie and Francis Grieves, 
Misses Anna and Belle McDonald, 
Lynn, Mass.; Angus McIntosh, Miss 
Maud McDonald, London, Ont., Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Doyle, and Miss 
Sarah McIntosh, Ogdensburg, N.Y., Dr. 
and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, Alexandria, 
Mr. John McIntosh, Detroit, Miss 
Violet McIntosh, Ottawa, Mr. Sandy 
J. and Miss Lena McDonald, Strath- 
more, Mrs. Delta Campbell, Mrs. F. B.. 
Garrison, Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. McIntosh, Monckland, Miss Hil- 
da and Mr. Gordon Berry, Montreal, 
Miss Sarah McDougall, Brooklyn, '• N. 
Y.; Mr. and^Mrs. Philip S. McDonald^ 
Mr. and Mrs. James Daniels, Monck- 
land, Mr. and Mm Dan A..McDonald, 
Glen Rby.^ Apple Hiih^-pGordon and 
Mary Mclnto^, Mr. Oliver Horry, Ed- 
na and Leona, Mr. and Mrs. ’D .D. Mc- 
Dermid and family, Mr. and Mis- Alex 

Mr. A. G. Wiltsie, Vankleek Hill, is 
hefe getting his eheese factory in 
shape. 

Mr, Ambrose McDougall. D.alkeith^ 
called on Mr. 'W. Diotte on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus McLennan paid Vank- 
leek Hill a business call last week. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Douglas W.M.S. was held last week at 
the home of Mrs. W. S. McMeekin 
with a good attendance present. 

Some of the farmers here have fin- 
ished seeding. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs- R, K. McLennan spent Monday 
■with friends in Coteau. 

. Mrs. ^ohn Devjne, Ottawa, was the 
guest oif Mrs. J. Rickerd on "Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Kate McLennan returned from 
Ottawa on Monday where she visited 

Consult ALBIN T- JOUSSE, Registered Optometrist by exam- 
ination, about your eyesight'-on any TUESDAY or WEDNESDAY, in 
,his office.'Pr. D- D. McIntosh’s Block, Main St-, Alexandria. 

iAll kinds of frames, mounting and'lenses supplied. 
' Appointments made. •' , 

A. T. JOUSSE, R.O;, 
14-tf. ■ . Vankleek Hill, Ont, 

0)4 ■to-a^o-e imm lEiDm COMIIIG 
I Attend the Annual Meeting of the ‘ 
I Glengarry Liberal Association 

1° . —To be- held in— 

ALEXANDER B[ALL ALEXANDRIA 

Wednesday, May 6th, 19311 

BROBIE 

Miss Edith Cousineau is home again 
after a short stay in’Dunvegan. 

The .“Graham Truék” collects quite 
a large percentage of‘ the cream being' 
shipped from this district» 

Mrs, Gilbert Brodie and little .son 
Calvin, were week end visitors ii 
Vankleek Hill, returning by motor on 
Mond^. - ‘ 

Mr. Hugh Archie, McMillan, of 
Lome, was at Mr. Duncan MeCiiaig’s 
on Tuesday. 

Rev. R. H, McKelyy and Mr. An 
drew T. Jamieson ' motored to Alep 
andria on. Monday. 

Mr. Fred,^ Bellefeuille began another 
season o.f cheese making when, he open- 
ed his factory this week. ' 

Having convalesced sufficient!; 
Mrs.- D. McCallum has retùrned from 
Montreal. A ' 

Messrs. ' John Brodie ahd Willie 
Smith were visitors in St. Eugene on 
Thursday. ' 

■ While en route to Ottawa last.week 
Mr. j. W, Jamieson and. Mr. W. E. 
Jamieson, .of Maisonneuve, Montreal 
called on their relatives in this locali- 
ty. ■ ' ■ ■ 

Among those transacting business 
at the- Brodie vulcanizing estalDlish- 
ment on Saturda.y were Messrs. An 
gus McLennan and Dundan Boss, of 
Glen Sandfield. 

DISPENSING — Doctors’ Prescrip- 
tions, Family Recipes and Specialists’ 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed' by 
John Mclieister, Obemist, Alexandria. 

PLAY 
EYES OF LOVE 

A Touching Drama 
in three acts 

Played by the Young People 
of Avonmore 
,  AT  

THE ORANGE HALL, DUNVEGAH 
  ON  

Moniiay, May 4tl], 1031 
TTuder tbe auspices ot 

O. Y. B. 
Curtain at 8 p.m. 

Come and see (he best play of the 
season. 

: - - at 8 p.m. 

Election 0?-Dffjcers and other General Business. 
Addresses by Mitchell F. Hepburn, 

Ontario Liberal Leader 
—-AND— 

Elzear Bertrand, M.P., Prescott. 
Ladies GordialTy Invited. 

Bumper cro-tad expected to give the new 
leader a Typical Glengarry "Welcome. 

0)4 

6 th 

Annual 
DANCE 

ALEXANDRIA TENNIS CLUB 
Armouries, Alexandria 

Friday, May 15, 1931 
-r. Dancing 9.30—3.CX) 

George pube’s Blue Jacket Seven Piece 
Orchestra of Ottawa, in attendance. 

I 

I 

j Admission, 1(1.411 pins tai-Sypper extra (bootii) 
I EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
I -, ' GOD SAVE THE KING. 

Admission 35 Cents. 
CHILDREN 25c. 

DANCE 
Corona Hall 

DALKEITH, ONT. 
Friday Evening 

May 8,1931 
George Buffam and his 

Hollywood Garden Six 
' Piece Orchestra in 

attendance. 

Admission, x $1.40 plus tax 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incorporated under th.e laws of th« Dominion of Canada) 

- OTTAWA-ONTARIO 

PUBUO OFFERINa 

10.000 shares 8% Cumulative Preference Stock—Par value $10.00, 
redeemable at $11.00^voting privilege in case dividends are not paid 
in any two successive- years. 

5.000 shares of Comipon Stock—No par value 
Sold in units—as follows: (2 shares of Preferred Shares—par $10. 

at $25.00 per unit-) (1' Bhare^ of Common—N^ par v^ue.) 

CAPITALIZATION AUTHORIZED 
8% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 shares 
Common Stoede (no par value  200,000 shares 

DIRECTORS & ADVISORY BOARD 
J. A. BARRETT, Esq.—Coal and Wood Merchant   Ottawa,* Out. 
ARTHUR BLACTKBURN, Esq.—Capitalist   Ottawa;, Ont, 
FRANK H. PLANT, Esq.  Mayor, City of Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. H. FITZGERALD, Esq,—Auditor  . Ottawa, Out. 
R. J. CAMERON, Esq.—Merfchant         Buckingham, Que. 
ATilÆN F. .MOORE, Esq.—Barrister .... *  Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. G. STRATTON,, Esq.—Broker   Ottawa, Ont. 
DR. J. P. BONFIELD, Esq.r-^urgeon     Ottawa, Out. 
J. R. BOOTH, Esq.—Capitalist     !..... Ottawa, Out. 
N. H, MacDONALD, Esq.—City Alderman    Ottawa, Ont. 
CHAS. H. FETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer-   Ottawa, Ont. 
MOSES DOQTOR, Esq.—^Barrister   Ottawa, Out. 
S, A; V. MARTIN, Esq.—Barrister    Ottawa,- Ont. 
FRED BRYSON, Esq.—Realtor and Insurance .... Ottawa, Ont. 
W. J. GREEN, Esq.—Barrister       Ottawa, Ont. 

BANKERS^Imperial. Bank of Canada,- Ottawa, Ont. 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
P.O. Box 394 Telephone 50 Maxville, 0«llt 
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COUNH NEWS 
HABTINTOWN 

Miss J Jean Cresswell feirigston, 
Tvas home for the week end. 

Mr. find Mrs. Lackey accompanied 
by Miss McHiadden spent a couple of. 
days with Mr, and Mrs. TTrqnhart Me- 
Ewen at Galetta. 

I Mr. John Barrett of Detroit, for-' 
•^'merly of Williamstown, called on 

friends here on Friday. i 
Miss Eliza McGregor of Alexandria,' 

is spending several weeks with rela- 
tives and friends in this vicinity. | 

On Friday evening,'^ay 8th, in the 
basement. The Kitdhen Maids of StJ 
Andrew Presbyterian Church, will 
be hostesses at a Puzzle Party” | 
There will be contests, etc., for which 
prizes will be given. Refreshments 
will be served and a happy social time 
anticipated. | 

Mrs. George Poapst of Cardinal 
and Mrs. A. C. McDonald of Cornwall, 
spent a couple of 'days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Annie McDonald. 

The Easter Thankoffering meeting 
of the Martintown Auxiliary of St. I 
Andrew’s United Church was held at 

■ the home of Mrs. Urquhart. The devo- 
tional part of hhe meeting was in 
charge of the president and took the 
form of a beautiful Easter service fol- 
lowed by a helpful and inspiring pro-’ 
gramme. The generous Easter thank- 
offering was very gratifying and bears 

testimony .to the deep interest the 
women are taking in this great mis 
sionary cause. 

Thé annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute.' will ;;^e. held in Community 
Hall on ,'*rhursdày afternoon, May 7th 
when the reports of the past year will^ 
be submitted and officers for the com- 
ing year elected. On Friday afternoon, 
May 15th, at 2,30 in the Community 
Hall Miss E. A, Slicter of Kitchener, 
the ^cturer from the Department, will 
add^ss the ladies of this vieinit.v. 
Miss Slicter who takes a keen inter- 
est in the work of the Institute, has 
taiken a course at McDonald Institute 
and for several winters had charge, of 
t)he three months’ course in home 
economics with the Department’ of 
Agriculture. Her piersonal knowlèdge 
o-f farm life, her love of the country 
and hef' natural -resourcefulness, makes 
her work of very practical value^ par- 
ticularly to the Institutes in rural 
communities. All ladies in the com- 
munity ^oqld avail themselves of th-) 
opportunity • of hearing Miss Slicter. 
Keep the date in mind and tell your 
friends about it. 

MR, A. F. MeiNTOSH . 
Many expressions of regret and sym- 

pathy were heard when it became 
known that Mr, A. F. McIntosh had 
passed away at an early hour on Tues- 
day morning, after a lingering illness. 

The funeral which was held from 
his late residence on Thursday after- 
noon, was largely representative of 

friends and. nieghhors, many from a 
distance being present' to pay their 
last tributè of,respect to one who was 
so- well and favorably knjiwn. 

The service was in. charge off Rev. 
Neil Rattêe ahd.interment was made* ih 
North Branch Cemetery. 

Surviving * are his widow, four 
daughters, Mrs. Lester. McRae, .of 
Mille Roches, Mrs. E. Silsmer, of Mas- 

'sena, Misses Jean' and Bessie at home 
and three sons, Pierson, Finlay 
a-nd Kenneth, to all of whom the sym- 
pathy of the community is extended. 

A wealth of beautiful flowers from 
the family and friends was a silent 
token of love 'and' respect. 

^ MacLaren Hall, Alexandria 

MAY 12th and 13th 
“A PAIR OF IDIOTS” 

under the auspices of tie 

Canadian Girls in Training of the United Church 
LOCAL CAST. A GOOD COMEDY. 

Musical numbers between the acts by the C. G. I. T. 
under the direction of Mrs. J. J. MacDonald. 

Special Attraction—Highland Dancing by 
Miss Connie MacDonald. 

Admission, - 25 and 35 cents 
Programme begins at 8 o’clock. 

POBLICliONSTIIIITION 1 
PERMANENT WAVING 

 BY  I 

Mrs. Eva Archambault I 
1 SATURDAY, MAY 2nil Î 

\ 
[ 

[ 

at 8 p.m. 

I Ottawa Hotel, Alexandria, Ont. 
From the 4th to the 9th of May \ 

-AT- 

MISS LEGERES PARLOR. 

r I Phone 122 

Cream ! 
Wanted 

Box 134 

Cream ! 
Cream ! 

Ship your cream to Graham Creamery Co. Ltd. ‘‘The Home 
of Good Butter.’’ Highest prices and prompt and efficient service 
assured- Express paid, cans furnished, etc-, etc. ' ' 

Separators 
We are anxious that your separator is skimming perfectly— 

Why not bring us a can of skim-milk and let us re-skim it for you? 
This is the most satisfactory way to test your separator and it will 
cost you nothing. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST SKIMMER. 

Graham Creamery Co. Ltd., 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

, Dear Sirs,—I expect to be ready to ship cream about 

4,1. send me... : cans to... 

siatlbiii,'my âddféss ist;.'.-.... 

^gn here 

Imagine anyone deliberately throw- 
ing away a fortune in these* hard times. 
Come and see ”A Pair of Idiots”, 
MacLaren Hall, May ,12th and 13th. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

IST Kindly mention this paper when writing. 

MR. ALEXANDER McDONALD 
Ai former well known resident-» of 

this ■ vicinity in the person of ^ Alex, 
ander McDonald passed away on April 
9th, ,at the residence of his si^t'er-in- 
law, Mrs. L .Dàvies, Hamilton,. Ont., 
after a very brief illness*. ^ 

Deceased who was ’a son of the' late^j-prank 
(Big) John and Margaret'.McDonald, 
was in. his forty-second- year and was 
married to Elizabeth Calder who pre- 
deceased him about four years ago'. 

The funeral which took place to St. 
Andrew’s 'Cemetery. Williamstown, oii 
April 11th, was conducted by Rev. F. 
J. Vowles of Lancaster'and was large- 
ly attended. . . 

The pallbearers, were Messrs. ^Gor- 
don Calder, Wm. Feeney, John Me 
Cluskey ' brothers-in-law, Christopher 
McDonald', Angus\McDonald and Allen 
McDonald, cousins. 

Left to mourn 'his loss are tvfro lit 
tie sons, John Robert Calder and Grant 
Herminstone,’ fçur sisters, namely: 
Mrs. John McCluskey, Mï'S. Kate Mc- 
Caffrey, Mrs. Harry Gaynhaci, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue and Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Donald, Kiilarney, Manitoba, to whom 
the sympathy of the community is .-ex- 
tended in thé loss of a-beloved father 
and brother. . ’ • 

The floral tributes were beautiful 
showing the esteem in which the de- 
ceased was held. 

Among those from a distance who 
attended the funeral wefe Mr^ and 
Mrs. Feeney, J. Patterson^ Môntreal. 
Gordon Calder, R0u>*n, Que.-, -Mrs. Da- 
vies, Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Gayn 
ham, Mrs. K. McCaffrey,, Mr. .and 
Mrs. J. McCluskey, Ste. Anne>de Belle 
vue and P. Leclairj Cornwall. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

We are sorry to repotf that Mi 
Donald McCrimmon is «till confined to 
his ’room. - ‘ 

Mr. Roderick McKinnon who spent 
two years visiting his sons, in the 
W-est, returned home on Wednesday of 
last week. 

Mr. Gordon Thompson of Qüeen’s 
University, Kingston and Miss» Jeau 
nette MacRae were guests of Miss 
Barbara McLellan, The Branch, on 
Sunday, •* 

Miss Mamie Ferguson, who had been 
undergoing treatment in the- Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal,, fot some 
time, is we are glad to know, with her 
sister, Mrs. H. MeWhinnie and is feel- 
ing much better. , 

Mrs, T. K. Waddell and children 
who had been visiting her mother and 
sister at The Manse^ for three weeks 
returned to their home in Ottawa on 
Saturday. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Larocque and 
family, Montreal, spent a few davs 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Larocque. 

The W.M.S. Auxiliary of the Pres- 
byterian Church will hold their regu- 
lar monthly meeting in the vestry ori 
Thursday, May 7th at 2 p.m. All the 
ladies are cordially invited to attend. 

Mrs. D. S. Fraser who spent some 
time in Montreal, returned home on 
Tuesday. She was accompanied bv 
her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Gourley and 
family. They will spend the summer 
here. 

Miss Isabell McDonald, R.N., Miss 
Gould, R.N. and Mr. Miller, of Hudson 
N.Y., were guests of Miss McDonald’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D. D. Mc- 
Donald, The Glen,, for a few days 
last week. 

The Williamstown Branch of .'the 
Women’s Institute will hold the An- 

years, who for* years resided with the 
family of the/late Farquhair Robertson 
Esq., of that city, 

The'funeral took place pn Monday. 
20th‘tllto., frpEiV Wray’s Chapel, Mont- 
real, ' to .St. Andrew’s , Cemetery,. Wil- 
liftmstown, Rev. Geo. Donald’, .St. 
.Amdrew and St. Paul Church, Mont- 
real, officiating- as'sisted by 'Rev. Mr. 
Vowles, Lancaster. . * . . 

The pallbearers wefje three grand 
nephews, John, Harry , and Douglas 
Barrett, Rhodes Grant, Capt. J. A. B. 
McLennan and Dr. Tupper McDonald. 

There ‘was a large attendance of 
friends'who gathered to pay their’last- 
tribute- of respect to one whose Chris 
tian character had won the 1-ove and 
esteem* of all who knew her. 

Among frienJs from' a 'distance 
wefe Mr. JCs.nneth Robertson, ' -Mrs. 
Catherine Todd, Miss Helen MacIn- 
tyre, Montreal and Mr. John A. Bar- 
rett, Detroit, Mich. . , 

’ Many cards and messages of sympa- 
thy were received and a number of 
beautiful floral tributes including, a 
cross from Mrs. Todd; sprays ard 
wreaths from Mr. E. T. Hart, . Mrs. 
Hilray Robertson^ Montreal;'Mr. and* 
Mrs. Hancock, London, England; 
Misses Pam and Barbara Thdd; Mr. 

Lovell, Miss Wynn, Miss P. 
O,’Leary. Miss B. Wilson, Miss L. Mc- 
Emer, Miss Helen MacIntyre, Dr. and 
Mrs. Maitland,’ Mr. and Mrs. J. M.’ 
Milling and family;. Miss Hamilton, 
Agnes, Lily, and Margaret; Mr. and 
Afa-s. ‘Benjamin, Verdun, . -Jean, and 
Ethel MacIntyre, New ' "York; Miss 
Khte, Grant, Martintpwn. 

Deceased is survived by one nephéw 
and six nieeeâ, E. MacIntyre, Will- 
iamstown, Mrs. J.M. Milling,. Mrs. (Dl*) 
Maitland, Miss Helen Mafelntyre, 
Montreal; Miss Jean MacIntyre, New 
York; Miss Ethel MacIntyre, Boston 
and Mrs. W. Barrett, of Williamstown. 

^  

8T-. RAPHAELS WEST 

Miss Adinë Dupuis, Montreal,- spent 
the Veek. fnd ‘at her home here. ^ 

' MI'S. ''V. Fortier and Miss • Etbier 
Montreal, spent the week ‘eùd guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lafrance._ . 

Mr, À. L. McDonald, of Winnipeg, 
was 'the guest for a few days of his 
father, Mr. R. B. McDonald and bro- 
thers here.-* 

Miss Janet McDonell left on Thurs- 
day foj Montreal.; 

CURRY fiîLL 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. and Mrs.' Rod P. McDonald, Mr. 
Alex. M<^I?^onaldj Miss Floreice Sayant 
and the Masters Laurence and Archie 
Sayant were Wednesday ' evening 
guests at the 'home of Wm. J. Me- 
Donajd, Green Valley». 

Mr. Gordon* McKinnon' of Sudbury, 
Ont., is at present visiting his -parents, 
Mr. ^and Mrs. J.- H. McKinnon.. 

*■ Mr.' and'Mrs. 'Hugh P. McDonald 
visited- with Green Valley friends on 
Friday evening. 

After spending -the winter months 
in’ Montreal, ’ Miss , Flora Sayant re- 
turned to her home here on Tuesday 
last. ■ ' 

Miss Mary Wéir of Alex^indria spent 
a few hours on Sunday with Miss Bes- 
sie McKinnon. ■ 

A ”silent violin” for beginners 
has- ho» sounding board. ' 

Obitoafy 
' MRS. JOH^I AUCSER' 

Thé death of Mrs. John Au^er ■ of 
Vankle^ Hill, on Tuesdaj^-April lQtli 
following ân.^ illness of only three days, 
proved a great shock, fqr her relatives 
and friends. The deceased who. at- 
tained her 75th ydar'o^ the 19th AprP, 
was . born ' at East ‘ Hawkesbury, a 
daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. Peter La- 
joie, her maiden name being OUne La- 
joie. ' ■ , ' . . 

Fifty-two years ago, at St. Gregory’s 
Church, Vankleek^ Hill, she married 
Mr John Auger, .theirs being the se- 
cond marriage ceremony performed 
that church-. To mourn*' her passing 
she leaves her 'husband, one son, John 
J. Auger of Vankleek Hill and two 
daughters, 'Mrs.,. Joseph Lalonde of 
Alexandria and Mrs. R. J. Hardy of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

Vapkleek Hill had -been Mrs. Au- 
ger’s home- for forty-four years aud 
she was held in hig^ regard by a largi 
circle of friends there • and , in the 
neighboring districts. 

The funeral took plhce .from her Lite 
residence, on Thursday morning, .23rd 
ulto., .fo St. Gregory’s Church, Vank- 
leek Hill, where Rev. Father Desjar- 
dins chanted the Requiem Mass in the 
presence of a large number of sorrow 
ing friendsand^ relatives, those from a 
distance including, Mr. and Mrs. R. J., 
Hardy and children, .Niagara Palls, 
Mrs. -Baptiste Janlieux and daughto 
of. Ottawa, .Miss Edia Lajoie, Grace- 
field, Misses Mary.and Florence Lajoi 

nual Meeting on Monday afternoon- at ! ■ Gttawâ; Mr. and Mrs. J.' Lalonde 
o on family,_ Alexandria. 

The pallbeareys were Messrs.- Peter 
Lamoureau, Donald McDougall, Nelson 

.Miss Margaret Quinn, 'Montréal, 
s^ent the weefe en4 at' hef -parental 
home hère. 

Miss Gertrude O’Reilly of the -Me- 
tropolis, is spending sOime time with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. O’Reilly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank ? Megans and 
family; motored up from the city and 
were’the guests of Dan Quinn and 
the Misses ‘Quinn on Sunday. 

Misses F. Leroux and -Marion ’ Ho- 
well, Montreal, visited »thef formeras 
parents, Mr. ,ahd Mrs. E. Leroux on 
Sunday. 

BONNIE HILL 

.Quite a change in the lovely spring 
weather of last week, with winter» HJ* 
gering. in “the lap» ' ‘ » 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McMillan, Mrs. 
and Miss Pasher of Alexandria, vmited 
Mrs. Dan McDonald on Sunday. 

Messrs.' Maurice and Evan Seguin 
of 'ÎÆontreal,. wete guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. '.Angus Hay on Friday. 

Mr. Peter Levigne arid sons are en- 
gaged in plo^ng for 'Mr. J. -McKiri- 
non. * , ' 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan J. Kennedy'on the birth of a 
blue eyed 

Miss Grett^ Hay Spent last week 
end,'in Montreal. 

WhaJ; miglit havé proved a serious 
accident happened to Mr. Harvey and 
Miss Geçtrude Trottier on Sunday last, 
when a motor car struck their buggy 
thréwing thent in the ditch, but luck 
being with; therri neither were hurt 
sereiqusly. 

Mrs. Dan McDonald spent a few 
days last week” in Alexandria, the 
guest of her' siàter, Mrs. C. Pasher. 

Mr.. Willie Hay, Mrs. John Archie 
McDonald and Miss Dorothy Hay were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Kennedv on 
Sunday. 

•FOR SALE 
A De Soto .Six Sedan, 1929 Model, a 

steel tired buggy, office furniture 
consisting of couch and two oak chairs, 
'two . bathroom cabinets and Reming- 
ton typewriter, all in good condition. 
Apply to MRS. J. T. HOPE, Elgin St., 
Alexandria. 18-lc 

^ FOB SALE 
Two Yearling Ayrshire Bulls f^r 

sale' from good dams—Herd T. B. test 
ed—no reactors. Price reasonable. D. 
E. ' MCMILLAN, BOX. 65, R. R. 2 

Greenfield, Ont. 18-2c 

FOB SALE 
White Legho-rn Chicks 10c each: 

White Pekin Duck Eggs $1.00 per dozen 
Safe deliverey assured, FRANCIS 
MACPHEE, B.R. 1, Apple Hill, Ont. 
17-2p. » 

FOB SALE 
A limited number of settings of Pe- 

kin Duck Eggs of excellent strain 
$1.00 per dozen, A-p^ly at The Glen- 
garry News office. , 17-2 

FOB SALE 
Sawmill and Site at Greenfield, 

good location, railway siding to mill. 
All equipment ou premises. Apply to 
GEO. LAVIOLETTE, Greenfield, Ont, 
17-tf.. 

FOB SALE 
Glass Showcase, 38” x 26” x 15” 

also a good hardwood counter, 10 ft. 
2 in. long x 36 in. high, in excellent 
order. Apply to Mrs. JANET LA- 
ROCQUE, Glen Robertson, Ont. 16*3e 

2.30 p.m. in the Public Library in- 
stead of Thursday, the regular day.. 
All the ladies ar cordiallyq in- 
vited to attend. 

Don’t forget to see “The Mail Or- 
der Brides” ,a three act play, present- 
by the Women’s Organization of Zion 
Church, Apple Hill, in .St; Andrew’s 
Hall, Tuesday evening, , May ‘5th,- at 
8.15 p.m. —Advt. . . 

The marriage will take place quietly 
this week 'of Mrs. , Catherine • Todd, 
daughter of the late, Mr,, and ’ Àlr,?. 
Parquhar Robèrtson, to Mr. E. I?horn- 
ley Hart, son of the late Frank J. 
Hart and Mrs. Hart. The Gazette. 
MISS 'ELLEN JANET' MCINTYRK , 

^. At thé* Montreal General . Hospital, 
w-here she was .uiider^oiugv, treatment, 
the death occurrexl on. Friday, the L7th 
April, of Miss Ellen Janet MacIntyre, 
.daughter of the late Duncan Macin 
■tyre, N.tl.R., Williamstow.n, aged* 76 

Mercier, .Auguste Mercier, Louis . De- 
lorme and Joseph Sauve. • 

;*Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and -Mrs. Mac’Lajoie' Miary, 
.Florence and Clifford Lajoie,. Vank- 
leeik Hill; Miss Sqrah Callahan, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. J.' Hardy, Mrs. MeCratten^ 
Miss;Nellie King, Messrs. G. W. ijd 
D. Hardy,- Miss-' C.. Auger,"' Mr. 
and • Mrs. Willie Hardy, Niagara 
Pallg,, N.Y.; Miss- E-lia Lajoie,' Gract- 
field; Mr. and Mrs: Jos. Lalonde^ C. 
Lalonde, A. .Lalona.'*, Mr. and Mr?. 
Paul Lalonde..The L';dies of,the F.F-C. 
P. and girl friends cf the Lalonde*fam- 
ily, Alexandria.*• 4 - ‘ ' 

. The floral ‘ offerings ^ included, 
Crescent, Mr, and Mrs.;'Jos. JLaloride. 
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hardy, and 
Spray, Miss C. Auger, Niagara Falls. 

FOB SALE 
A number of valuable properties in 

the Town of Alexandria formerly own 
ed by the late J. A. Mâcdonell K.C. 
(Greenfield), comprising his dwelling 
house property and his dwelling ad- 
joining on Kenyon Street west and a 
double tenement on .Ottawa Street are 
now for sale. In order to wind up thé 
the estate reasonable prices will re 
quiro ' a quick buyer- For pri- 
ces, terms, etc., apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
Solicitors for the executor. 9-tf 

TO RENT 
Two semi-detached houses, centrally 

loca,ted, opposite the Tennis Court^ Ca- 
therine Street East. For particulars 
apply to D. A. MACDONALD, Mae- 
donell & Macdonald, Barristers, Alex- 
andria. 14-tf. 

FARM TO BENT"”^ 

The farm of Mrs. Catherine F. Fra 
ser, 4 in 2nd Kenyon close to the town 
of Alexandria is to rent at reasojnabie 
terms ,fôr the current . year , 1931-1932 ' 
For further particulars apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD; Barristers, 
etc-,. Bank of Nova Scotia Chambers. 
Alexandria. .. 6-tf. 

DIED I 
MCMILLAN—At Lot 24-4th Loehiel, 

on Tuesday,’ April 24th^ 1931, Jessie 
McPherson, widové of Mr. Allan D. Mc- 
Millan, in her 74th year.' Interment in 
St. Qolumba Cemetery, Kirk Hill, 
Thursday, April 30th. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Seguin an.l 

family, wish to express their grateful 
thanks and appreciation for tW many 
acts of kindness and sympathy extend- 
ed them by relatives, friends and 
neighbors in their recent bereavement. 

Alexandria, April 22nd, 1931. 18 Ip 

PASTURE 
Pasture to rent for a number of cat- 

tle. Good water supply. Terms reason- 
able. For furthur particulars apply to 
Box 11, E.R. 1, Alexandria, 33-4th 
Loehiel. 18-lc 

PASTURE 
The undersigned will take a limited 

number of cattle on pasture. Apply to 
Alex. Cuthbert, . lot 2-3rd Kenyon, 
Alexandria P.O. 17-2p 

INSURANCE 
For Automobile, Fire and Life In- 

surance,, apply to ROSS MeCALLUM, 
Maxville Ont. Telephone 602 R. 1—2. 
16-tf. 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
The- undersigned is prepared to do 

electric wiring and make general elec- 
tric repairs at reasonable prices. AR- 
THUR DUGGAN, Alexandria,' Ont. 
16-tf. 

DR. A. L. CREWSON 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat specialist 
•will be in Alexandria every Wednes- 
day evening from 5.00 p.m. at the of- 
fice of the late Dr. James T. Hope. 
Telephone 99. 

CUSTOM GRINDING 
We, the undersigned, beg to notify 

our customers, that on and after May 
1st, 1931, we will do Custom Grinding 
on Mondays only, until the end of the 
summer months. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Two hundred pigs from six weeks 

up. Apply to GRAHAM & EOUSSIN, 
Alexandria, Ontario. Phone 154 17-3c 

NOTICE 
The Committee of the Breadalbane 

Baptist Church Cemetery will hold a 
special meeing in the Church on Fri- 
day, May 8th, at the hour of 7 o’clock 
in the evening to arrange for, repairing 
and fixing up the Cemetery. All in- 
terested please attend. (Signed) LORN 
CAMPBELL, Secretary. 18-lp. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

Notice is hereby given that in com- 
pliance witji the Public Health 
Act, ail refuse, garbage, ani- 
mal or vegetable matter, on any 
thing liable to become a menace to 
health, shall be removed from all pre- 
mises and outbuildings and the latter 
placed in a clean and sanitary eondi 
tion, before the 15th day of May, 193Î 
Any persons negleeting to do so shall 
become liable to prosecution under the 
said Act. 

D. J. DOLAN, M.D., 
18;2c. M. O. H. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

Take notice that a By-lâw 207 uf 
the Miunicipality of Alexandria pro 
Mbits the running at large of horses, 
cattle, sheep^ swine and poultry 'with- 
in the limits of the Town of Alexan- 
dria. ^ 

Any person or persons guilty of in- 
fraction of any of the provisions of 
said By-law shall be liable to a pen- 
alty as provided in the said By-law. 

M. C. &EGER, 
18-2c Chief of Police. 

BIDS WANTED 
ROAD SURFACINa—TOWNSHIP OF 

LANCASTER 
The undersigned will receive sealed 

tenders for the surfacing of the Third 
Concession Road from the Bainsvilie 
side-road westerly about, one mile, 
with suitable Gravel, approximately 
1800 cubic yards, until noon of 12th, 
May 1931. The lowest nor any tende** 
not necessarily accepted. 

NORMAN A. MORRISON, 
Road Superintendent. 

Dalhousie Mills, Ont., 29th, April 1930. 
J8-2c. 

PERMANENT WAVE 
OF INTEREST TO LADIES 

Mrs. Eva Archambault, Expert in 
Permanent Waving, ex-demonstrator of 
the Belle Fqntaine Co., Montreal, will 
be in Alexandria all week, commencing 
May 4th, with a Naivette Machine, 
Croquinolè winding. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. For appointment telephone 
170^ MISS OLIVE LEGER, Alexan- 
dria. 16-4c. 

NOTICE 
AUTO AND TRUCK OWNERS AND 

DRIVERS 
Free information on the new safety 

responsibility law of Ontario, re au-' 
tomobile insurance. , Why . take a 
chance? Information free regarding 
the Highway. Act I960. D. A. GRAY, 
Insurance Agent, Dunvegan, Ont. 15-4c 

= -  ' -g ' 

NOTICE TO.CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE" OF JOHN P. Me- 
ARTHUR, late.of 'Ihè Township of 
Lancaster, Fariri'ér, deceased. 
NOTICE, is hereby given that all cre- 

ditors and others having claims 
against the estate of John P. McArthur 
late of the Township of Lancaster, 
Parmer, deceased, who' died, on or 
about the 3rd day of March, 1931, at 
the said Township of Lancaster» are re 
quired to send on, or before .Ifce 15th 
day of May, 1931, to the Tin^|r|dgned 
Soliçitors, full particulars ^ theii* 
accounts and the nature of thd.$ecuri- 
ty if any held by them, duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 15th day of May, 1931, the exe- 
cutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the par- 
ties entitled thereto having regard only 
to those claims of which they shall 
then have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria, April 15th, 
1^31. 

MACDONELL & MACDONAI.D. - 
Alexandria, Ont. 

16- 3c. Solicitors for the Executors. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP THE ES- 

TATE OP ADOIiPHE BLAIS late' of 
the Township of Loehiel, in the County 
of Glengarry, fanner, -deceaseJ. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Adolphe Blais, late of 
the Township of Loehiel, who died on 
or about the 19th day of March, 1931, 
are 'hereby required to send in to the 
undersigned soiieitors, on or before 
the 25bh day of May^ 1931, full parti- 
euiars of their claims, add after that 
date the executor will proceed to dis- 
tribute the estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have ‘had notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, this 24th 
day of April, A.D. 1931. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD. 
17- 3c Solicitors for Executor. 

AUCTION SALE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by 
Public Auction ,at' 

LOT 36-5th CONCESSION LOCHIEL 
(Half mile -east of Fassifern) 

ON THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1931 
at 1 p.m,, sharp 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc.:*—^Nine choice milch cows, 
6 already freshened; 2 yearling heif- 
.ers, 2 spring .heifer calves,—all T.B. 
Tested, no reactors; 2 brood sows, one 
due to farrow op June 18th, and the 
otoer in August; 11 pigs, six weeks 
old; 1 black mare, eight years old, 
weight 1625 lbs. 1 bay mare, ten years 
old, weight 1400 lbs.; 1 bay horse, nine 
years old, weight 1150 lbs.; 1 black- 
mare, eleven years -old, weight 1400 
lbs.; 1 mare (driver), nine years old; 
waggon, 2 buggiés, mifk rig, Cockshutt « 
seeder, disc drill, Frost & Wood mow^r, 
Massey-Harris 6 h.p. gasoline engine, 
guaranteed in A 1 order; cutter, cir- 
cular saw^ No. 2 Moody thresher, corn, 
cutter, root butter, Deering corn bin 
der, 2000 lbs. scales, - set heavy bob 
sleighs, set bob sleighs, set heavy 
double tharnçss, set single harnes:», 
Daisy churn, Prirakose I.H.C. teream 
separator, 950 lbs. capacity, almost 
new; cream cans, logging chains, drag 
harrow^ spring tooth harrow, No. 4 
Wilkinson plow, cultivator, Singer 
sewing machine, almost new; one- 
third share in New International corn 
planter and many other articles too* 
numerous to mention. 

Everything to be sold "without re- 
serve as I am leaving fop Glen Nevis. 

In case of unfavorable weather the 
sale wiir take place under cover. 

TERMS. $10,00 and, under, cash; J 
over tOiat amount 12 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 

off for cash. 
DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
JOHN ARCHIE McMILLAN, Prop. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Hill View Farm, lots 8 and 9, 

Concession 18, Indian Lands, (one-half 
mile north of Maxville), on 'Wednes- 
day, May 6th, 1931, farm stock, im- 
plements, etc. Stephen McLaughlin, 
auctioneer; Duncan Macdonald, pro- 
prietor. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
CLEAN UP REGULATIONS 

All yards, houses, water closets and 
outbuildings, to be cleaned. 

All cellar drains to be put in work- 
ing condition. 

Any accumulation of refuse must be- 
disposed of. 

Public Schools and premises to bo- 
kept in a sanitary condition. 

Cheese’ Factories and surroundings^ 
to be kept sanitary. . 

Where animals are slaughtered must- 
be cleaned up. 

All property owners are held liable 
by the local Board of Health for car- 
rying out the above regulations. 

The Sanitary Inspector will make 
his tour of inspection on May 27th. 

Whenever any householder knows »JP 
has reason to suspect that any person 
within his household has any eom- 
munieable disease, he .shall. ,^ithin .12. 
hours give notice to the Medical Of; 
ficer' of Health. 

G. V. MCDONALD, M.D., M.H.O. 
Apple Hill, Ont, 

A. J. CAMERON, Secretary. 
Greenfield, April 29th, 1931. 18-2e 
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For The Honor of Glengarry 
Address Delivered by ’ Miss Wilhelnvina AbramSi 

Winner oï the Oratory Competition 
at Toronto. 

Herewith we gladly give space to 
the reproduction of tihe excellent ad- 
dress—review of our historic coun- 

. Miss Wilhelmina Abrams, of 
Williaïnstown (Kemptville district) at 
the rfcent Provincial Oratory Contest, 
held at Toronto, under the auspices of 
the Trustees and Ratepayers Depart- 
ment of the Ontario Educ,ational Asso- 
ciation. 

Miss Abrams was the winner of the 
first prize. 

THE ADDRESS 
Olengarry, a small county of four 

townships, is in the most eastern part 
of the Province of Ontaria. Its area is 
21 miles square, and its population at 
the last •census was 20,518. It is 
bounded on the north by Prescott 
County, on the east by Quebec ,on the 
south by the River St. Lawrence, and 
on the west by Stormont County. In 
thé north of the county is the town of 
Alexandria, and the village of Max- 
•ville. In the south are the older vil- 
lages of Martintown, Lancaster and 
Williamstown, fie latter being to me 
most important, as it is my birthplace 
and as I am of United Empire Loyalist 
descent. ' 

The settlement of Glengarry com- 
menced àbout 1784. The first settlers 
were chiefly- Unitéd Empire Loyalists 
who had been ‘ residents of the Mb- 
hawk Valley in the State of New Ybrk 
where many of them held land under 
Sir William Johnson and his sbn, Sir 
John Johnson. J*The site of Williams- 
town near the River St. Lawrence and 
on the banks of the River Aux Raisin 
was a grant from the Crown to Sir 
John Johnson. The village was named 
in honor of Sir William Johnson. Most 
of the men2had belonged to the 84th Re 
giment or the King^s Royal Regiment 
of New York. Each United Empire 
Loyalist received a grant of. 200 acres 
of land, and each of his children on' 
coming of age received a similar grant, 
while those who held commissions in 
the army, reebived larger grants ac- 
cording to their rank. Among these 
was the Reverend John Bethune, Chap- 
lain of the 84th Regiment, who organ- 
ized the First Presbyterian Church in 
1787 and who later helped to build a 
stone church Which lasted till 1812, 

when the present one was built. The 
bell in the present church bears the 
date 1806, andwas the gift of Sir Alex- 
ander MacKenzie, the explorer. Rev Mr 
Bethune also ministered to people at' 
Lancaster, Martintown and even Coni ' 
wall. A monument erected in his 
memory by his six sons stands in the 
cemetery at WÜHiamstown. 

Settlers from Scotland also came, 
and settled at St. Raphaels. Here came 
Rev. Alexander Macdonell, afterwards 
Bishop of Upper Canada, bringing with 
him the discharged soldiers of the 
Glengarry Fencibles. To this clergy- 
man also. Glengarry owes much. He 
helped to build Roman Catholic 
Churches, and to procure for the set- 
ttlers, deeds to their property. He rais- 
ed the Glengarry Light Infantry Re- 
giment which served in the war of 
1812. He was given a pension by the 
British Government, and the Orange 
Society of Toronto presented him with 
an address of appreciation for his un- 
selfish work, In July 1930 a large as- 
sembly gathered at St. Raphaels where 
a monument was dedicated to his mem- 
ory on the soil where ho built his first 
church. 

Do yop know Glengarry took a pro- 
minent part in the affairs of state? In 
1791 to the First Parliament of Upper 
Canada, consisting of 16 members 
Glengarry sent 2 representatives, John 
and Hugh Macdonell, John was elected 
Speaker. After the act of Union in 
1840, John Sandfield Macdonald be- 
came the First Premier of Ontario, and 
his brother Donald, after serv- 
ing for a time as Postmast-General, 
became Lieutenant-Gove-mor. Recently 
the Government erected a monument on 
the King’s Highway at Stonehouse 
Point, about 5. miles east qf Cornwall, 
in memory of the First Spealker of the 
First Parliament of Upper Canada. 

During the Rebellion of 1837-38, 
Glengarry remained loyal to the Gov- 
jernment. At(’ South Lancaster on a 
small island in Lake St. Frances near 
the mouth of the River Aux Raisin j a 
cairn was erected in 1839 in honor of 
Sir John Colborne, Governor^General 
of Canada at that time. This Glen- 
garry cairn is 60 feet at the base and 
60 feet high with a cannon in the too 

for a flag staff. 
In the war of 1812 the Glengarry Lighi 

Infantry Regiment served. At the 
battlç of Queenston Haights General 
Brock’s aide-de-camp, MacDonell of 
Glengarry, lost his life. 

Among other noted men stands the 
name of David Thompson, the explor- 
er. He explored Western Canada^ sur- 
veyed the land, and drew maps of the 
mountains, lakes and rivers. In 1816 
he was appointed by the British Gov- 
ernment to survey the boundary lino 
between Canada and the United 
States. At this time he was living in 
Glengarry, having bougiht the proper- 
ty of Rev. John Bethune. At present 
his house is in good repair and is own- 
ed by Mr. Kenneth Robertson, while 
Col. Robertson of Toronto owns the 
house formerly belonging to Sir John 
Jo'hnsou. 

Another explorer was Simon Frase 
of the Northwest Trading Company 
wllio explored the Fraser River in Bri- 
tish Columbia. 

Glengarry was also noted for her 
strong, large men. During the Rebel- 
lion of 1837, a valunteer regiment was 
raised and went to Montreal. When 
tliis regiment was reviewed. Big Louis 
Grant descarded his musket and shoii'*.- 
de.red a brass cannon of 500 pounds to 
present arms. Big Louis was just 6 
feet 7 inches. It is related that this 
Regiment of Infantry returned to 
Glengarry as a Regiment of Cavalry. 
(:t must tell you in confidence they 
had to return the horses.) Another 
story is told of another strong man, 
Finnan McDonald, of the North We»t 
Company. He fought with an infuriat- 
ed buffalo for two hours. When friends 
found him, the buffalo was dead and 
McDonald unconscious, but still hold- 
ing the buffalo by the horns. Col. Rod- 
erick McLennan, or Big Rory, was in 
his younger days a famous amateur 
athlete, making records of throwing 
hammers and heavy weights, which 
have never been equalled. He repre- 
sented Glengarry in the Dominion Per- 
liamnt for ten years. 

In commerce, Roderick Cameron be- 
came head of a steamship line, whose 
ships travèlled from New York to Aus- 
tralia. Although he lived in Now 
York for 40 years, ho never became an 
American citizen. He was knighted 
by Queen Victoria, and when he died, 
was buried in St. Andrew cemetery, 
Williamstown. 

Another noted Glengarrian was Don- 
ald Macmaster, who became an emin 
ent lawyer in Montreal. He was mem 
ber of the Ontario House and then the 
Dominion House. He moved to 
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tile New De Soto Six and the New De Soto Straight 
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values reveals at once the 
supremacy of Dê Soto 
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velvety smoothness, greater comfort and smarter 
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England, was <knighter by the King 
and was a member of the British House 
of Commons for 14 years. He died in 
1922. 

True to their Scottish character,, the 
early settlers did not forget education. 
The first church at Williamstown was 
used', as a school 'during the week. La- 
ter t!he first Grammar School ;or High 
School was built and tlhen another ai 
Alexandria. Maxville has a High 
School now. Of course there' are now 
Public Schools in every section, and 
also convents at Alexandria, St. Ra- 
phaels and Glen Nevis. Col. Roderick 
McLennan gave to Queen’s University 
money for a Scholarship for Glengarry 
pupils The successful candidate re- 
ceives $340.00 during four years at 
Queen’s. Other scholarships have been 
donated by Margaret Grant and Mar 
ion Stewart McDonald. At Williams- 
town -in 1914 was organized a High- 
land Cadet Corps which can compare 
favourably with any in the Province. 

In the realm of Literature, Ralph 
Connor himself a Glengarrian, has 
brought honor to the . old historic 
county- with his bocfks “Glengarry 
School Days” and ^‘the Man .From 
Glengarry.^’ Recently another, book 
about Glengarry, “The Shadow of Tra 
•dition,” has been written by Miss Mc- 
Gillivray of Toronto, formerly of Glen- 
garry. 

When the Great War began. Glen- 
garry boys loyal as of old, responded 
nobly to the call. Throughout the 
county many paid the supreme sacri- 
fice.. To their memory tablets have 
been placed in many churches. A 
monument near Lancaster Public Lib- 
rary ,and a Cairn at Alexandria, testi- 
fy that Glengarry is proud of her noble 
sons. 
“They ^all not grow old, as we that 

are left grow old; 
Age shall not • weary them, nor the 

years condemn, 
At the going down of the sun and in 

the morning 
We will remember them.’*^ 

During all these years Glengarry has 
changed. The forest, the log fence, the 
log house and lihe corduroy road* have 
all disappeared. Over the King’s 
Highway and county and township 
•roads we motor' past fertile, cultiva- 
ted fields, modern houses with their 
velvety lawns, beautiful flowers and 
orchards. Barns equipped with electri- 
city and all modern machinery^, aid the 
farmers to raise splendid herds of 
thoroughbred cattle in surroundings 
that are also free from tuberculosis. 

Glengarry, to-day, is an agricultural 
county. Milk, cream and otiher farm 
products are shipped to Montreal and 
other lq,rge cities over the C.N.R. and 
C.P.R. railroads. The best of cheese 
is manufactured in our local factories. 
Our thoroughbred cattle and poultry 
take first prizes in Toronto and Otta- 
wa. 

Our High Schools continue to send 
graduates to universities, hospitals, 
schools, farms, etc. Many of these oc- 
cupy prominent positions in Canada and 
other countries and --make Canada 
proud of the sons and daughters of old 
Glengarry. - 

In conelüsion let me invite you to 
come and see Glengarry. We cannot 
show you the marvels and wonders of 
this beautiful city of Toronto, but we 
can show historic sites, old churches 
with their beautiful cemeteries, some 
of the. finest and most prosperous farms 
in Canada, and of course the Highland 
Cadet Corps of pur Williamstown High 
School. 

We have yet to may our money, 
We have yet to make our fame, 
But we have golden glory, " 
In our clean Glengarrian name,. 
For not a man dare lift a hand 
Against' the man who brags^ 
That he was born in Glengarry 
Beneath the British Flag. 
 0  

TRADE BETWEEN 
DOMINION AND 
SOUTH AFRICA BETTER 

TORONTO, April 27.—Trade be- 
tween Canada and South Africa is 
growing rapidly, according to Dr. Phi- 
lip R. Botha, South African Trade 
Commissioner to the y United States 
and Canada, who is here today in con- 
nection with the arrival of a consign- 
ment of* South African fruit. The 
chief aim of Dr. Botha is to build up a 
large fruit export trade between the 
Dominions. 

Standard""^^ 
' Remedy for Headache ^ 

2UTOO TABLETS ar» an efficient 
and lurmless remedy for headache. 
Mr. Qea Legge, Editor of Granby 
Leader-Mail, writes: "Your ZUTOO 
TABLETS deserve to be krwwa 
widely as a remedy that will stop, 
headache." A box of these haimtesa 
little tablets in the office, home or 
pocket, are assurarv» against adiee ’> 
and pains. They stop them. _ 

Zutoo 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 25Vf'-6ox 

THEWEEKINOHAWA 
(By R. J. Deachman) 

The debate in reply to .the speech 
from the Throne is over. That in it- 
self is a big it'Cm. This year it wound 
lip in a row’, three votes, much con- 
tention and loud talk togèther with 
notice of the fact that somethings 
arising out of it will be the subject for 
further 'discussion in the House. 

Now the debate this year was som-v 
potentious affair 30 far as volume was 
concerned. It began on March 16th 
and ended on April 21st. Out of that 
may be taken many Sundays, the Eas- 
ter Holidays, Wednesday evenings, 
when the House doesn’t sit and a f'^w 
odd hours here and there when Par- 
liament fluttered for the moment into 
other more pressing things. Altoge-^ttier 
there were 864 pages of it. Compare 
that, if you feel inclined to do so, with 
a novel by Dumas, Scott or Dickens 
and you will have some conception of 
the volume of this whole matter. Need- 
.less to say, it is.quite impossible to 
give the reader a full summary of the 
whole debate, ^ut it started with these 
words. “Monsieur l’orateur j’ai l’hon- 
neur de proposer appuyé par l’h^nor- 

, able député de Grey-Nord”, etc., etc, 
, which you will recognize as a deliv- 
erance in French and it wound 'up 
jwitfh the usual formal statement by 
Mr. Bennett; “Let the address be on 
grossed and presented to his Majesty 
the Administrator by such Members of 
the House as are of the honorable, the 
Privy Council^.. 

“Motion agreed to.” 
THE AMENDMENT 

It will be recalled that an amend- 
ment was moved to the Address by 
Mr. Mackenzie King, regretting the 
failure of the Government to provide 
a remedy for the conditions of agri- 
culture and suggesting that the atti- 
tude of t!be present Government had 
prejudiced, agricultural interests and 
led to an increase of unemployment. 
His amendment went on to suggest 
that the present policies of the Gov- 
ernment^ if followed, would greatly in- 
tensify the difficulties of our exist- 
ing -conditions and that the successful 
development of Canada’s trade rela- 
tions with Great Britain had been 
adversely affected by the conduct of 
the Prime Minister at the Imperial 
Conference. 

On the Address and the Amendment, 
the battle waged until April 20, 1931. 
On -tihat day, the Hon. Robert Gardin- 
er, leader of the U.F.A. corner of the 
House of Commons, brought in an 
Amendment urging: 

(1) A special committee to study 
the economic condition with, a view to 
finding a remedy. 

(2) Further asssitance in the way 
of increased credit by bank guaran- 
tee or otherwise to the Western far- 
mer 

(3) Further relief to unemploymenl. 
This amendment was accepted by 

Mr King and supported by him in the 
final vote. He explained ^that after 
all, it followed at the latter part of 
the Debate and was perhaps more com- 
prehensive th^ his own—that to a 
large extent it embodied his own and 
ought to be supported. 

Mr. King drew special attention ’to 
the peculiar situation in the Home 
this winter which -results from the fact 
that tihe Prime Minister has been, ab- 
sent during, practically the entire time 
of the 'discussion of the speech from 
the Throne. Not only that, but there 
has been a strange ministerial silepce, 
the Government having evidently de- 
cided that its best defence is to keep 
quiet, save when the General in com- 
mand himself utters oue of his impres- 
sive orations or lectures the iÇouse on 
what ought to be the proper conduct of 
affairs. 

GOOD TIMES 
Altogether, the most remarkable 

speech of thè wedk was made by Mr. 
Bennett. Ardent supporters of this 
gentleman who have learned to. repeat 
from memory his speeches during the 
recent campaign, will be amazed at bis 
sudden dhange of heart. Everyone 
will recall the blue picture he painted 
of affairs in the Dominion of Canada 
during the recent election. 

We had unemployment, a Special 
Session was called. 

The farmers'position was drear and 
black and dreadful beyond the power 
of words to express. 

After he was through with his 
speeches ,a fog drifted over the land 
and in the darkness the people groped 
for something voted and Mr. Bennett 
became Prime Minister. Then on April 
21st he. delivered a speech in the House 
of Commons telling how amazing'^y 
prosperous the West was, and ineiden- 

■ (Continued on page 8) 

Qnick, Mfe relief from tlie nmmtf 

**ciS-nnd^on** coo^ of 

CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS 

Speaking of Bronchitis, Mr. J. McOo»< 
n^, W. St. John, N.B., writes: "I would 
wake up and cough for hours. RAZ> 
MAH worked mirarlp*; for me. I 
sleep well now.” Goaranteed 
from $1 worth or 3wir money back. No 
harmful drugs. 50c and $1 everywhere. 

DMH emtgh^ chrtre, ^asp— 

RAZ-MAH 

The early bird 
catches a nice fat 

Saving 
by buying a 
full supply of 
Reading 
Anthracite 

Tpday. 
Prices are the 
lowest for this 
year—and it’s 
wise 
to be 
thrifty! 

MORRIS SROS. 
MAIN ST., 

&LEXANDBIA, ONT. ' 
Telephone 33. 

-THAT BEnER PENNSYLVANIA HAHD COAl 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D-, O.M, 
(McGUl) L.M.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAÜ 
Telephone 1245 , 

122 Sydney ^Street, ComwalL Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. SaturcUiy 9-U 
Please make appointments. 

Alexan^ia, We^esday evening from 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BEëNNAN~F”MCDOUGàLL”^ 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

G. E. EEENNAIT, 0. J. McDOUGAIi 
1-ly. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OP GLENGARRY 

If yon 'intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is to get in touch with 
me. I can give you better service at 
a better price. For references see any- 
one for ■whom I have conducted a sale, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ETIENNE VACHON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
For the County of Glengarry, Alexan- 
dria, Ontario. Satisfaetion guaranteed 
and prices reasonable. 

CALL OR PHONE 141. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply to 
JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA. ONT., 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies. 
Phone No. 82. 

The real progress of humanity pro- 
bably depends far more* on the concep- 
tion of dpty than on the eoneeption of 
■rights. 

WITH AMAZING- PRICE SAVING'S 

The beauty of line, color, finish and fittings of the new 
Willys cars ■will appeal to the most exacting tastes. They 
combine in a richly distinctive ensemble that makes the 
low prices of these cars a record achievement. , 
Notable too are the many extra features of safety and 
comfort: 

Safety Glass—all aroimd, in all models at slight extra 
cost in the Six, and no extra cost in the Willys Eight 
De Luxe and Willys-Knight.' 
New 58J4-inch Tread—-wider front and rear seat, 
more head, arm and leg room. 
Adjustable Front Seatto fit the angle your back 
finds most comfortable. Also back or forward. Richer 
upholstery — longer wearing — finer quality. 
Finger-* tip Control—one button operates starter, 
lights and norn. ' 
Double Drop Frame—lower center of gravity—rugged 
strength —■ longer life. 
Duo-Servo Brakes—cable and conduit control, elimi- 
nates rattle—immediate response to light foot pressure. 
Four Shock Eliminators—Double acting, hydra^ic 
-—longer, more flexible springs. 
High Compression Engines—65, 80 and 87 horse- 
power (in the Willys Six, Willys Eight and Wiflys- 
Knight respectively) 70 to 80 miles per hour. 

The 3 new Willys Cars*^— a big Six priced like a Four — 
a powerful Eight — a.brilliant Willys-Knight, offer you 
price savings ranging from $170 to $800 over last year’s 
similar models. Tliey are now on display. See them, 
and arrange for a demonstratimi. 

SAFETY GLASS AVAILABLE IN 
ALL WINDOWS—ALL MODELS 

NEW LOW PRICES 

'630 
AND UPWARDS 

Willys Six — $650 to 
$1^070. Willys Ei^ — 
$1J70 to $1,520. Willys 
C.113—{}^ton Otassis)—• 
$600. WiUys C.131—(IH 
ton Chassis) Single Whe^ 
~$830. I Dual Wheels — 
$870. Willys-Kni^t — 
$1,625. All prices F.O.B. 
Factory, Toronto, Ont. 

Taxes Extra. 

Willys Cars are 
Manufactured inCanada 

?.wWI LLYS 
SIXES 
EIGHTS 
KNIGHTS 

SIXES >> EIGHTS » KNIGHTS 
SEE THE NEW WILLYS SIX TRUCKS 

ISAAC HOPE 
, ALEXANDEIA, ONT- 
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SECOND INSTAIiLMENT 
The Kid ^8 name was Bob Beeves, 

but back home on the Brazos they 
called him Tig€^ Eye, becausè one eye 
was yellow— the eye with which he 
sighted down a gun-barrrel. His father 
was **Killer'^ Beeves, but the boy 
did not want to kill. If he stayed 
home he would have to carry on his 
father’s feuds, so he beaded his horse, 
Pecos, northward and encountered Nate 
"Wheeler, who drew his .45 and fired 
just as Tiger Eye 'did. The Kid did- 
n’t want to kill Nate, only to cripple 
him, but his aim must have been wild, 
for Wheeler dropped from his horse. 
Babe Garner came riding up.. Wheeler 
was a ^‘nester’’, he said, and had it 
coming to him. Tiger Ey^ rode to 
Wheeler’s cabin to notify the dead 
man’s widow.^ 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
^^No’m, yo^al bettah stay ight 

heah. Ill go tote him in, Mis’ 
Wheelah. I’ll tote him on his hawse.” 

The mother stood upon the step and 
watched him go, her hand shielding 
her eyes from the direct sunrays. Her 
face was white and her mouth was 
grim. 

■“ He knew there was murder in her 
heart; not for him who‘brought the 
message—for the man who had shot 

The kid felt the little heat waves 
streaking up his spine at the woman’s 
voice from the doorway, and the heat 
warmed and. dissipated that cold lump 
he had been carrying in his chest. He 
hadn’t bungled that ^ot, after all. 
Wheeler must 'have ducked his- head 
right in line with the bullet. It was 
accident—and that made a difference; 
a very great difference to the kid, 
justly proud of his skill. 

He lifted Wheeler’s body from the 
pinto to his own back, carried it in 
and laid it on the bed. The wife now 
stood staring down at him with the 
hot, dry eyes of hate. Hate for the 
man who had, killed her husband. 

She stooped now and picked up the 
baby and set him astride one bony hip 
and wiped his nose and cheeks with a 
corner of her a^ron. Bed-headed little 
tike, that baby. Red-headed like his- 
pgppy. It pointed now to Wheeler 
and said, ”Daddy go bye?” twice, 
waving its chubby arm toward the bed. 

That did something'to- the-^woman, 
kinda. She grabbed the baby’s arm 
down and turned away quick, and sat 
down on a rocking chair and started 
moaning and rocking, the baby’s face 
pressed close against her shoulder 
that its little stubby nose was flatten- 
ed and it kicked like a calf at the 

“ThaPs to earmark yo *all so vi^te folks ’ll know and walk wide 
of a skank,” drawled ^ kid, as the tall man clapped his hand to his 
head. 

her husband. 
A bleak sense of being somehew 

tricked by circumstance swept over 
the kid. It was^i’t fair. He wasn’t a 
killer, he hadn’t wanted to 'kill, but a 
man lay dead because of the kid’s 
bungling shot. 

Shoab funny, Babe Garner being 
right there close where he could see 
and hear the whole t-hing. Never need- 
ed any explaining-just took it for 
granted the kid only did what he 'had 
to do. Never said a word, either, 
about that poor shooting. 

Getting Wheeler on the pinto, tying 
him on with his own rope—like toting 
a âfeer out of the hills along the Bra- 
zos. The kid worked calmly enough 
but he worked fast apd he did not 
look straight at Nate Wheeler’s face; 
not once. Damn’ shame. Shooting 
Wheeler’s arm down would have done 
just as well. Better. A damn sight 
better for that woman and that baby. 

She was down by the gate, waiting 
in the dusk, when the kid came riding 
up, leading the pinto with its grisly 
pack. The little woman unfastened 
the gate, her fingers clinging to the 
weathered, strap-worn slick in her hus- 
band’s hands. 

She did not speak as the grim burden 
went through. Just reached out and 
caught a swaying, inert hand and 
laid it swiftly against her cheek and 
let it go,. The kid swallowed hard 
and turned his tigte-r stare straight 

branding fire, trying to get loose. 
■ ■‘^^Anything'ya%ll-want me to do— 
milk, or anything like that?” The 
kid stood by the door with his bullet- 
scarred hat in his hand, trying to keep 
the red out of his face. 

.No—oh, no—oh, feed the pinto- 
feed the team—” The little woman 
still rocJked the baby, speaking jerk- 
ily like that between her moaning. 

The kid went out and led Pecos and 
the pinto down to the stable. Pecos he 
led behind the stalÉe. Dark, baek^^in 
there. Pecos snorted a little, out 
he’d stand, all right. No use having 
him out in sight—not in a country 
where the nesters hollered ”Draw, you 
coyote!” and then started popping it 
right to you, without waiting to see if 
yo’all were going to draw. 

The chores were soon done. How 
about a grave? Plump foolish to start 
digging, unless he knew wher to dig. 
She ought to have the say about that, 
but he hated to ask her. 

Riders coming. Poole men, maybe, 
after Nate Wheeler. They oughtn’t 
to bother the widow now, the way she 
was feeling. The kid started running. 
He reached the cabin door and opened 
it while the riders were still at the 
gate. 

/‘Men a-eomin’ heah, Ma’am. If 
yo’all don’t want ’em—• 

‘‘Oh, let ’em come,” she answered 
wearily. “They can’t do any more 
damage^ They’ve got Nate — thf.y 

“We come to tell Nate there’s a 
meetin’ over'^to Hans Becker’s place 
and we’d, like to have him go along.” 
He cast anothe'r suspicious' glance to 
ward the Qtid and cheeked what more 
he would have said. “You better get 
ready and go too. The women are 
talkin’ about stayin’all together over 
there, where it’s a big house and 
plenty of room, till we git the Poole 
— ”■ He stopped again. “This boy 
workin’ for you?” he asked brusque- 
ly- 

“He’s—been helping me—” 
“Oh, I don’t call him to.mind. Yuh 

want to look out for strangers. Where’s 
Nate?” 

The little women lifted her hand 
from ‘patting the baby, and pointed 
one,finger to the corner where stood 
the bed. 

“Sick?” 
A headsbake was his answer, and 

the kid did not move. 
“No time to go on a toot, with the 

Poole—” 
“They got him.” Nate’s wife spoke 

in that dull, level tone which the kid 
hated to hear. “Shot him on the road 
somewhere. The boy found him and 
brought him home.” 

The kid stood aside for them, as 
they rushed to the bed to look at Nate, 
but no one paid any attention to him. 
Not then. The tall man brought the 
lamp and they examined the boxly 
thoroughly. Tliey muttered together, 
but the kid could not hear what they 
said, because he stayed ,back, near 
the foot of the bed. Near the door 
too. No use letting them block the 
way out, even if they did think he was : 
working for tJhe Wheelers. 

There was a sudden -and significant 
pause. The tall man leaned over and 
probed carefully with a finger, then 
stood up and spat over his shoulder 
into the shadows! He looked past his 
companion, fixing his unpleasant 
gaze on the kid. 

“You over there, what’s yore 
name?” 
. Bob Reeves,” said the kid. 

“Reôves-7'^don’t know that- name. 
\yhere you from?” 

‘Brazos.” The kid did not lift his 
eyes—much. ,But he got a pretty com- 
prehensive «view through his lashes. 

‘He brought Nate home to me. And 
he did the chores.” The little woman 
in the rocking dhair, holding the sleep- 
slackened form of her baby in 'her 
arms, stopped rocking and turned her 
anguished eyes upon the . tall man. 

He’s been awful nice and aceommo 
datin’, Pete Gorham.” Accommoda- 
tion!” The tail man . snarled the 
word li&e an oath. “Probly one of 
the Poole’s new Texas killers they 
shipped in! Accommodated you,, meb 
by,, by killin’ ‘Nate. Willin’ to takç 
Nate’s place, mebby!” 

The kid lifted his eyes now, though 
one was squinted shut and the other 
was the eye of a tiger. They did not 
see him draw. Ms gun, but the little 

ahead, np the trail toward th^-dark- ought to be satisfied with that.” 
ened cabin. • | She got up and crossed the room, 

“I’ll go fix the bed fpr him,” she and presently the kid saw her face, 
announced dully, coming up as the kid 'dead white in the flare of a match she 
halted at the doorstep and swung Urn- was drawing across the lamp wick, 
berly down from thè saddle. j The riders stopped outside the cabin 

The kid was. unfastening the rope and some one whistled a call—but it 
where the last hitch had been taken was not the night-bird call Babe Gar- 
in the middle of Nate Wheeler’s back. had taught the kid. Different, 
The body had sagged to one side, and This was 'the first strain of that old 
the kid lifted it by one arm,—the gun war song, “When Johnny Comes 
arm, the one he meant “shoot hfarching Home.’.’ The kid’s lips puck- 
down.” The arm he meant to “shoot-ered thoughtfully and he repeated the 
grasp, the bone shattered above the strain, standing just inside the closed 
elbow; and the kid froze to an amazed door. Friends, they must be; that is, 
immobility for ten seconds, his mind friends of the Wheelers. He wouldn’t 
blank, his fingers groping and testing, have to dig that grave, after all. The 

Arm shoah was plugged, all right, ^id was glad for he hated grave dif 
Not a doubt in the world about that. ging. 
Funny the kid hadn’t noticed it be-j .He opened the door and the men 
fore. But, then, Wheeler had fallen came in; four of them, one after the 
on that side and 'his arm had been lin- other. Shaggy, farmer-looking men 
derneath, and the hole in his head was with stubbly cheeks that stuck out on 
too plain to miss seeing. It never one side with great cuds of tobacco, 
had occurred to the kid to look at that The kid felt a vague distaste ,fo-r the.m. 
arm. Hadn’t happened to get hold of They halted at sight of him, hud 
it when he loaded him on the pinto, dling just within the room instead of 
either. Hell, he hadn’t missed, after scattering. But the kid’s hat was of’, 
all! Hit the arm right where he aim- and though it|dangled from this left 
ed, up above the elbow where there hand he looked at home there, some 
was only one bone to bust- and no great how. Besides, they had got their sig- 
harm done. Few weeks in a sling, arm naj all right. The leader relaxed, 
good as ever. . dropping his hand to his side. 

woman jumped and caught her baby 
up against 'her breast at the shatter- 
ing roar of the kid’s shot. 

“That’s to earmark yo’all so white 
folks’ll know and walk wide of a 
skunk,” drawled the kid, as the tall 
man clapped hand'to his head. “And 
that’s for spittin’ on the floor,” he 
added, on the echo of another shot. 
“Scuse me, Ma’am—I couldn’t stand 
to see him insult yo’all that-away.” 

No one in that room saw the kid 
make a hurried move, but the door 
opened, fanned' the acrid haze of pow- 
der smoke and shut with a bang. Where 
the kid had stood was empty space. 
They looked at one another, and they 
looked at Peter Gorham, with the blood 
trickling down each side of his neck 
from bullet holes bored through the 
gristly tops of his ears that stood out 
against the black brim of Ms hat. 

Once more the kid was -running away, 
but he was not taking any more time 
than was necessary. He' was in the 
saddle and waiting, peering forth, 
when he heard the cabin door open, 
saw a dim shape steal out. Then an- 
other, and after a minute one more. 

Afraid of him, the way they acted. 
Afraid he would hide outside in the 
dark and pick them off one at a time 
as they came out. That’s about their 
notion of what- a Texas killer would 
be like. That was about the way they 
would ^ fight—Pete Gorham, anyway. 
Now he would go earmarked the' rest 
of his life. Shoah was a neat trick, 
and tempting too, with his ears stick- 
ing up like a field mouse under h’s 
black hat. Shoah made a fine mark, 
easier than shooting the pips out of 
cards. The kid gave a sudden boyish 
laugh at the thought of those ears 
with their round bullet .holes. 

The three went in again, slipping in 
one at a time. The kid grinned again. 
He’d bet Pete Gorham was the m:m 
that stayed inside and didn’t eo'cie 
out. 

After awhile they came out again, 
this time with a lantern, one man 
walking ahead as if he were on guard. 
The kid didn’t know about that lan- 
tern. If they went snooping around, 
and if they looked behind the stable, 
he might have to shoot somebody. Bet- 
ter not t^ake a chance. So he backed 
Pecos a step at a time, back and back 
until they were, out beyond the stable. 

There ,within sight of the gate— 
within easy shooting distance too— 
the kid waited in the gully not far 
from the gate. They drove away 
from the house at last, coming his way. 
One man was driving the team, his 
horse followed behind the wagon. The 
little woman was on the seat besile 
him. Two riders went ahead. 

Half a mile behind them he follow- 
ed the little cavalcade. Easy enough, 
with the cluck of the wagon coming 
faiutly through the starlight. The kid 
wondered if they were afraid he 
might be on their track. Probably 
not. His little argument with Pete 
was kind of personal. One of the 
men didn’t like Pete’s remarks any 
too well. He’d be glad Pete got 'him- 
self earmarked that-a-way. 

(Continued next week) 

Now is the time to u'se Sodium Flu 
oride, Arsenate of Dead, Sulphate of 
Copper, Chloride of Lime, Creolin, Sa- 
badilla Pyreithrum, etc. A fresh 
stock of all these chemicals at McLeis- 
ter’s Drug Store. 

OF THE 

üehtral ABHuriatintt 

Quickly Ends Itch of 

ECZEMA 
"SOOTHA-SAIVA" AMAZES H0THE» 
*'My baby had a bad case of eczema. 
But as soon as I applied *Soo^- 

Salva’ he stopped scratching and crying. Hla 
■kin soon cleared.’' — Mrs. J. ^uren^ 
f*Sootha-Salva” ends itch at once. All druggUta. 

“finger-lip Conlrol” 
On New Willys Line 

Popular Device, First Introduced 
Willys-Overland Two Years 

Ago, Is Improved. 

by 

In this progressive age of motor car 
design, many features come and go 
and it is only those that prove their 
efficiency through long and successful 
usage in the hands of car owners that 
survive the acid test. Notable among 
the mechanical features that have won 

wide public acceptance and apprecia- 
tion on the part of hundreds of'thou- 
sands of motorists is the “Finger-Tip 
Control”, which has been standard 
equipment on all Willys-Overland pro- 
ducts for the past two years. 

This popular device, which is recog- 
nized as a distinct driving conveni- 
ence, will be found on the 1931 Willys 

‘The “Finger-Tip Control” device 
consists of a button in the center of 
the steering wheel which starts the en- 
gine, operates the lights and sounds 
the horn. It is a safety factor as weF 
as a convenience since the driver does 
not remove his hands from the wheel 

performing any one of those three 
operations. 

Women drivers have found this de- 
vice unusually convenient. It docs 
away with the necessity of searching 
with the foo-t on the toe-board for the 
starter button. 

The control button on the 1931 line 
has been improved. ’ It has been made 
larger and smoother and of a -type to 
completely conceal the hexagon nut at 
the top of the steering post. > 

Ihe MolorisI Pays 
When He Gives a ''lift'' 

(Ottawa Journal) 
Readers of Jhis page have been re- 

minded in the past that the motorist 
who gives a “lift” to a weary way- 
farer incurs thereby a'' very definite 
responsibility for the -safety of M 
passenger. To step on the accelerator 
instead of the brake when someone 
raises airiifiperatiVe haifd from *tbe side» 

of the road may seem selfish, but 
most people will consider it justified 
by the, hard facts of the situation and 
the unpleasant experiences of kind- 
hearted drivers. 

A case P point comes from Ham- 
ilton. One B. Bard.well of Erin, driv 
ing on the Brantford-Hamilton high- 
way, was asked by a woman for a 
“lift”. He acquiesced, and shortly 
afterwards his car collided with an; 
other and the passenger was injured. 
She sued Bardwell for damages, and 
a judge has awarded her $2,000. Her 
husband in the same action collects 
$735 for loss of Ms wife’s ’housekegp, 
ing services. 

Certainly Bardwell has learned liis- 
expensive lesson, and one need not 
doubt what he will do henceforth when 
hailed by a stranger seeking a free 
ride. The,hitch-hiking gentry will do 
more hiking, and less hitching when 
motorists generally come to under- 
stand the liability they assume when 
théy take a stranger aboard. 

Simon’s 
Store 

Saves You Money! 

We are paying the highest price for. 
new laid eggs in the county. 

Our values in every department are 
the'very best obtainable. 

Bring us your new laid eggs and poul- 
try and get highest market prices. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

j 
IF IT’S 

QUALITY 

and a smooth tast- 

ing delightful pro- 

duct you want— 

I take[my tip and try 

I 
J. Boyle’s Teas and Coffees 

The very first sip from the cup will convince you of their superi- 
ority over all other brands—both come in a variety of blends— 
prices as follows:— 

Japan Teas, 25c, 40, 60c lb. . 
Coffee, 40c and 60c lb. V 

^Vofiee freshrÿ'ground in'^any'quantity desire'di" ■■^"'7' 

Nice stock of fruits and vegetables, canned and bottled goods, 
biscuits and confectionery. You will find prices right as to quality. 

FBOMPT 
DEUVEBY 
PHONB 26 JOHN BOYLE 

VGE^' 
GftANT rLEMlHC. M.D. ASSbeiATC SECRETARY 

CARE OF THE EARS 
The ea/ is divided into thre-e parts. 

The outer ear extends from the outside 
surface to the ear-drum behind which 

of the danger of mastoid disease. 
Just as the ' middle «ar becomes 
diseased by the spread of infection 
from the throat up the Eustachian 

lies the middle ear. The middle ea»* tube, so disease is spread from the 
is connected with the upper part of the 
•throat by the Eustachian tube. 

The existence of, this tube makes it 
comparatively easy for any infection 
to spread up into the middle ear from 
the nose or throat. That is why mid-- 
dle-ear disease, which may result in 
deafness, is not infrequently a compli- 
cation of measles and scarlet fever. 

To prevent ear disease, we should 
begin by preventing, as far as possible, 
infections of the nose and -throat. Such 
infections include the common cold, 
measles, scarlet fever and diphtheria. 

Enlarged adenoids should be remov- 
ed. One reason which makes their re- 
moval advisable is that they very of- 
ten interfere with the opening of the 
Eustachian tube and so cause deaf- 
ness, and, at the same time, increase 
the chance of infection. 

The middle ear, in addition to being 
connected with the throat by means of 
the Eustachian tube, is also connected 
with the cavities which are contained 
in the bone and which may be felt be- 
hind the ear—the mastoid. 

It is important and desirable to 
protect the middle ear from infection 
in order to preserve the hearing, and it 
is equally important to do so because 

middle ear to the mastoid. 
• A running ear should never ba al- 
lowed' to go on 'without proper treat- 
ment, in the belief that it ■will get bet- 
ter of itself, or, if it occurs in a child, 
that he will outgrow it. The dis- 
charge may cease in time and it may 
seem that a cure has taken place, but 
in such cases, appearances are usually 
deceptive, 

What has happened in many cases of 
this type is that by the time the dis- 
charge has ceased, the hearing, me- 
chanism has been so badly damaged 
that hearing is lost entirely, or there 
is a permanenf partial loss. To neg- 
lect the discharging ears of a child is 
to expose him to be deaf when he 
grows up. ' ' 

E^r-ache means trouble in the middle 
ear. It is a sympt''m which should not 
be desregarded. Temporary relief may 
be had by applying to the ear a hot- 
water bottle^ or clcf .s wrung out in hot 
water, but this is nothing more than 
temporary. The physician’s advice 
should be secured. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

GcM Heport 
S. S. No. 18 CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Names in -order of merit. 
Class V—Alda Dube. 
Class Sr. IV—Donald McDonald, 

Bernard Dupuis, Hilda Currier, Evelyn 
Munro. 

Class Jr. IV—Alex. Allinotte, Thomas 
Dorie. 

Class Sr. Ill—Marie McDonald, Isa 
bel McDonald, Grace McDonald. 

Class Jr. Ill—Angela O’Shea, Betty 
O’Shea, Rita Currier,/ Dan Harkin, 
Alma Currier, Helen Allinotte. 

JT. II.—Emmat McDonald, Sar.ah 
Sauve, Isabel McDonald, Philip Me-i 
Donald. | 

Sr. I—Leo Thauvette, Susie Sauve,' 
Arthur Doric. 

Jr. I.—Mary C. O’Shea, Laurence 
Currier, Florence Thauvette,. 

Primer Sr.—Marcel Bertrand, Cath- 
leen McDonald, Pearl Sauve, Irene 
Thauvette, Simone Piette, Albert 
Piette, Adolphus Piette, 

Primer Jr.—Pauline Bertrand, El- 
cide Dorie. 

. STELLA MCDONALD, Teacher 

Printer’s ink 
f 

Is a Gooey Mess 
PRINTING INKS;are basically a coaLtar product. 
By addition of varnishes and dyes, by exhaustive 
research and the introduction of ingenious meebani- 
cal devices in producing, printing, inks are' today 
procurable in any desired shude os^-tint. But to 
the uninitiated they are “a.gooey mess.” 

Yet this mess has enabled mankind to preseiYe 
its memories and history for posterity through the 
centuries; carries Ihe Christian word.in every lan- 
guage imder the sun to the. heathen in every comer 
of the earth; keeps hundreds of millions of people 
informed every day of the vital happenings in every 
country in the world.. .It has m^e printing “the 

art preservative of all arts, ” by its imperishable 
reproductions of the world’s gems of art. It is 
the greatest single unit in the simplification of the 
keeping of business records and in merchandising 
and education. 

Yes, sir, we take pride in being members of the 
printing craft, and we take a lot of pride in the 
sort of printing we do. We’d like to do ALL yovu- 
printing. Can’t some of our folks meet some of 
your folks and talk it over. Good! Just come over or 

Reading without purpose is saunter- 
ing not exercise. 

Thrift of time will repay you in af- 
ter-life -with- a usury of profit beyond 
your most sanguine dreams. 

To think of a clever but cutting re- 
mark, and then not make it—there is 
a sign of nobility. 

No. 

9 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
His Excellency,t^j^ABishop of Alexan- 

di-ia and Mr. E. F.'Travers spent Tues- 
day in Montrealt'v ' ^*vî^ 

jMiss Sadie Mâedonald) R.N., 'iSTew 
York, arrived Tuesday morning to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Macdonell^ Fassifern. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian paid the Capital 
a visit on Saturday. 

Mr. D. Eobertson, Glen Robertson, 
■was a visitor here on Friday. 

Mrs. McIntosh spent Friday 
last i» Montreal. 

Miss’ Gracb Cameron was with rela- 
tives ;in Moose CreeSk for the week 
end. i 

Miss Meinnes of Maxville, was a 
week end guest of Miss Tillie MePhee. 

Mrs. P. D. McGillivray of Mont- 
real, was here this week the guest ^f 
her mother, Mrs. «Alex. McGillis, Dom- 
inion Street. 

Miss C. Hannan spent the week end 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. E. H. Cowan and Mrs. J. T. 
Smith motored to Buckingham, Que.,; 
on Friday, on a short visit to the for- 
mer’s 'father. Dr. J. D. Sieard. 

Mr. Dan McLean, Maxville, was a 
business visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. Ronald Macdonald of the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, 
was with his parents, Colonel and Mrs. 
A. G. F. Macdonald, over the week 
end. 

^ Mr. X D. McLeod, Weed Inspector, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. MePhèrson had 
as their guest for two weeks, Mis 
Margaret McPherson of Gleft Roy. ' 

Miss Marion Chisholm, Lochiel, spent 
the week end with Miss Hilda Mac 
donald, Garry Fen. 

fm Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dapratto and 
family have taken possession of their 
new home in the third of Kenyon, TP- 
cently purchased from Mr. Geo. E. 
McDonald. 

Mr. Alex. Dapratto, of Ottawa, was 
here over the week end. 

Mrs. Andrew ÎÆcRae was in Mont 
real on Monday and upon her return 
that evening, waa^ accompanied by' Mr. 
McRae who had been a patient in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. 

Mrs. Arthur Gunn and^ her guest, 
Mrs. I. G. Scott of Milverton, return- 
ed to Ottawa from Maxville, Ont., 
where they visited Dr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Diarmid. Mrs. Scott has left for her 
home in Milvlerton, Ont.—Ottawa 
Citizen. 

• Mr. L. Robinson of Maxville, was a 
business visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Miss Tessie MePhee, Montreal, is 
spending the week with Miss K. Mc- 
Donald, Lake Shore and also Visiting 
friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. Alex Cameron, Main St. South, 
Mrs. W. X Kennedy, Mr. Edward 
O’Brien, 3rd Kenyon, Mr. D. S. aad 
Miss K. McDonald, Lake Shore, mo 
tored to Montreal on Sunday and spend 
the day with friends there. 

Mrs. Fred Myers of Morrisburg is 
in town this week the guest of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Myers, Bishop 
Street. 

Mr. D. E. Markson paid Montreal a 
visit on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Peter Massia left on Monday 
to undergo treatment^ in a Montreal 
Hospital. Dr. Dolan accompanied her 
to the Metropolis. 

Mrs. Rod McPherson and little 
daughter Annabel returned home Sun 
day after spending a week visiting- 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McPherson and 
other friends in Glen Roy. 

His Lordship^ Bishop C^oruturier of 
Alexandria, Ont., was in the Capital 
yesterday and was among the guests 
at Their Excellencies ’ reception. Ot- 
tawa Journal. 

Mrs. G. W. Shepherd spent jester 
day with friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. Louis Huot was in ‘ Ottawa on 
y Saturday attending the organization 

meeting of the Eastern Ontario 20th 
Century Liberal Association. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray of Otta- 
wa, was at his home here over the 
week end. 

Mrs. Robert andv.Uttle daugh- 
ter, Ruth left yesterday morning on an 
extended ^>yisit to relatives at 
Joh'nsiy ^Newfoundland. 

Mrs. Arch. McMillan and Mr. Ale:^,* 
McMillan motored to St. Agathe, on* 
Sunday, to spend the day with Miss 
Gertrude McMillan. 

The marriage of Jceephine, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Tellier, to “Mr. 
Cuthbert James Fitzgerald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. E^itzgerald, of Mont- 
réal, has been arranged to take place 
on May 25th, at St. Margaret 
Church, Glen Nevis, Ontario. 

The marriage will take place quiet- 
ly this week of Mrs. Catherine Todd, 
daughter^ of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Farquliar Robertson, to Mr. E. Thorn- 
ley Hart, son o fthe late Frank J. 
Hart and Mrs. Hart.—The Montreal 
Star, 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan, Mrs. E. J. 
MeCallum and Miss Dorothea McMil- 
lan motored to Cornwall on Wednes- 
day evening where Dr. Dolan attend- 
ed the Medical Society Dinner at the 
Cornwallis Hotel. 

Mr. T. Barbara paid Kirkland Lake 
a visit over the week end. 

Dr. M. Markson was in Cornwall on 
Wednesday attending the Annual Di'i- 
ner of The Cornwall Medical Society 

Can a women Keep a secret? .Sec a 
*‘Pair ‘of Idiots”, MaeLaren Hall, 
Alexandria. May 12 and 13th, Admis- 
sion 25 and 35c. 

Marriaoes 
PROULX—SCHAFFER 

A very pretty wedding took place in 
the Church of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion, Quioque, Long Island, N.Y., on 
Friday,* April 10th, when Miss .Kather- 
ine, daughter of Mrs. Edward Schaf- 
fer, of Quioque, was united in marri- 
age to Mr. Daniel Proulx, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Proulx of Alexandria. 

The bride, who was ?ittractively 
gowned in blue, was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Va^îehti, as mat- 
ron of honor, and was'^veh away by 
her ■ brother, William Schaffer, who 
also acted as best mân. The eere- 
rhony, which was informed by Rev., 
Father Slomski, was witnessed, by a 
large number of friends of the young 
couple, who . joined in wishiqg them a 
long and happy married life. « 

The newly-weds are living in ode of 
the apartments in the Vail building on 
Montauk highway, and on Saturday 
night were- ‘^surprised” by an old- 
fashioned serenade. The serenaders 
were invited into the house and a jolly 
tim« was enjoyed by all until the wee 
sma’ hours, Mr. and Mrs. Proulx prov- 
ing themselves most hospitable hosts. 

SHIELDS—CHARLEBOIS 
A very quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized in St. Stephen’s Church 
Westmount on April 25th. with the 
Rev. Dr. Frank Charters ofifieiatirg, 
when Rose Eileen Charleboig 
formerly of Alexandria, Ontario, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Daniel and the 
late Mrs. Charlebois-was united in 
marriage to Norman Beresford, only 
son of Mr. James Irwin and the late 
Mrs. Shields, and nephewl of the Rev. 
Dr. T. T. Shields'^'of Toronto. 

The bride looked charming in a 
Parisian model gown of beige French 
crepe with shoes and hat to match, and 
wore a corsage bouquet of roses and 
lily of the valley. She was attended 
by her sister. Miss ^ Bernadette Char- 
lebois who wore a flowered crepe 
dress in pale yellow shades, and a 
bladk hat. Mr. Alexander Paterson of 
Westmount was best man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shields will take up 
residence in the Jadd Apartments in 
Notre Dame De Grace. 

Scout News 

' . 1ST MAXVrLLE ; 
The Troop held,’its regular meeting 

On Tuesday ’night. A recruit, L"0 

Pilon,, was taken as *a Tenderfoot.' 
He entered -th^ -Beaver Patiol. 

On afternoon, a combined 
Scout, Cub and Browaib» hike* was held 
to a grove near the village, Sirpper-wa,s 
prepared and much enjoyed by all, in- 
cluding ,2drs. Banford, Captain of 
Guides, and Mr. Banford, who accom- 
panied the group. Pancakes proved a 
favourite o>f .the amateur . cooks, even 
though' the batter was no improvement 
to Cub uniforms/ Cub Earle Eppstadt 
exhibited very good looking* pancakes 
though Cub Munro Coleman had the 
best wrist for tossing. Scout Largroix 
and Cub' Willie Duperron mixed their 
recipes and. were* amazed at the re- 
sults. Sixer Cleary and Sixer .Second 
Bernard ■ Villeneuve '-regretted leaving- 
their frying pan at .Headquarters. Cub 
Carl Banford, the smallest Oiib in fhe 
Pack, atude manfully at his.* desk and 
obtained good results. Cubs Kenneth 
Jamiesôn and^Paul Chenq were proad 
pf their cooking ’but wiere .a bit too 
anxious to have'Others sample* it. 

The Brownies seemed to haVe little 
trouble witht heir 'coOking *as probably 
they have had more experience than 
the Cubs. They .were'Brownies Fran- 
ces Banford, Catherine Reid, Marjorie 
Coleman, Albany Chene and Nina Me- 
Elheran 'as well as Beatrice Guindon,' 
a recruit. • ; * 

The h£ke ended with a'few games 
and a Camp-fire. A few songs were 
sung and following the singing of the 
N-ational Anthem, the return march 
was begun ending ^at Headquarters. 

These hikes-are'expected to be week- 
lyj weather, permitting, and it .is hop 
ed that tl^.e mothefs will avail them- 
selves of the opportunity ibf enjoying 
ah. anting with their sons and daugh- 
ters. 

A good turn by the’ Cubs during the 
week was the, piling of a pile of wood 
at the 'Public School. -When' the fro.st 
camé out * the'wood had tumbled.^ over 
the girls’ playgreund.' 

W. è. SUTHBHLANIJ, S'.M., ’ ' 
■ ’ . ' 1st tMaxvill.e' 

April 27th, 1931., - 

Ilie M in Ottawa 

A radio message from a plane re 
■cently went half around the world. 

Dotiald Johns 

Week End Gash Specials : 
7 lbs. Rolled Oats   
Bakers’ Shredded Coconut, lb 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 2 lbs 
Jam Jam Biscuits, 2 lbs..... . 
Queen Olives, large size jar., 
Shortening, 2 lb. tin ;...’ 
Heinz Catsup, large ^ize .... 
Good Black Tea, lb  
Pot Barley, 6 lbs. for  
Sour Pickles, bottle i 
Canada Dry, quarts  

25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
29c 
29c 
21c 
39c 
25c 
15c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 t » Main Street 

(Continued from, page 6) 
tally pointing.out-tjiat where it laeke’d 
prosperity the fouit Iby in itself—it 
had speculated too much—speculation, 
that was the great cause of the world’s 
trouble. • 

Take these extracts frpm Mr. Ben- 
nett’s utterances:- they make strange 
variations for his past pessimism: 

^‘I do stand here today to. expres>4 

as far as.it is'possible', for'any Mem 
ber of this'Hoiise to express regrets 
that the exaggerated statements 
which have been made wi;th respect 
to conditions' in the West should 
have been circulated and broa,dcast- 
ed throughout, this country. ’/ . 
That’s interesting isn’t it? One of 

these dark statements—the darkest of 
them all,, came from a speech of Mr. 
Bennett himself, delivered in Calgary 
on December 30th, 1930, It. read as 
follows: '' , ■ . 

‘^The marketing .of the . wheat 
crop will still leave our agricultur- 
ists without À SUFFICIENT COMv 
PETENCE FOR THE WINTER' 
MONTHS, WHICa WILL FIND 
THEM WHEN .THE ■ SPEING 
COMES, WITHOUT THE SEED 
POE NEXT. YEARNS .CROP.” , 

In the same speech there was this 
gem. , 

cannot make up my mind why 
this country between the lakes and 
the mountains .shoujd experience the 
depression, why people who ' 'hav’e, 
lived'here for years should now find 
themselves without any - âccumuîa- 
'tioiis of goods,, SOMETIMES WITH 

- -OUT THE* BARE NECESSITIES 
OF LIFH.-”' ’ 
It -vv'ould be hard to have‘worse pes- 
sisism than that. . ' 
Read then some. further utterances 

of the Prime i^finister in liis speech in 
.the House of Commons: 

■..‘‘It is true that in a few isolated 
■eases you may be able to find hard- 
ship, of course you may ...... 
The lowering of prleeh by world con- 

' ditions to which I gliall presently 
refer, may have made them less' op- 

. timistic of their immédiate ‘future 
. than thçy diad beenin the past.’’ 

“It iir becohies hon. gentlemen 
here who know of an. isolated ease 
here and^pnother there, to draw a 
general conclusion in 'respect to con- 
ditions in Western. Canada.” • , * 

THE 'WEST, is ■ THRIVING’! 
He-went bn>to, quote the ■number of 

automobiles‘'Ju; .the .^est. and- demon- 
strated that în Manitoba there is one 
to 8.5 people. ■ jn..Sask!Achewân oAe to' 
C.8—in Alberta, one to 6.4 and. in On- 
tario there is. one to every .5,9. The 

rather peculiar feature -of this was that 
no effort whatever .was made’ to point 
out that under conditions existing in 
tile West,'a^ifarm àutomobilô of some 
kind—and “some kind” in this con- 
nection -ought to be emphasized^—is aL- 
most.'an absolute. necessity for farm 
operations. If a man’is using horse.^ 
on 'his’ farm he' cannot take the time 
to take a horse and drive to a distant 
town for anything “that he needs; he 
must use a car. Then in the larger 
farmin'g operations in Western Cana- 
da, a bar is quite often necessary to 

Chesterville Inuple 
Itoflorelby Frienils 

, CHESTEEVILLE, 'ont., April 2«— 
A delightful evening was spent last 
week in the library hall .when about 50 
friends of Mr. and Mrs ..E. L. Bron- 
skill gathered to say .‘’‘farewell’,’ prior 
to tiheir leaving for their new home in 
Maxville, where Mf. Bronskill lias 
been transferred as manager' o,f the 

m7ve“ fiom‘oVplace-t"o"ânothè”r”ën tbë Nova. Scotia, after serving 1* 
farm., Mr. « Bennett migh ‘ have de- 
monstra.ted the " comparative -wealth 
just as readily by taking the .number 
of plows existing' in Western' Canad.i 
or fhe number of seed- drills, because 
an automobile is a nessential farm im 
plém'ent in .the, 'West—used-for farm 
purposes—and not for pleasure as 
town cars are used. • ' 

The 'conclusion of the whole matter 
was that the West .was-suffering from 
speculation^ 'too many people - had 
'bought oil stocks or had bought options 
on wheat, and the cause of the crash 
in the Dominion of Canada and 
throughout the world centered, in his 
opinion, on the speculative nrge and 
not in any 'other existing condition. 

Mr. Bennett did not touch the ra- 
ther peculiar fact that while grain 
■prices'have declined until they now re- 
present only 40% of last year’s values, 
manufacturer products remain al- 
most as high as ever. That 
perhaps • should be added to 
the I 'course of Western trouble. 
Mr. Gardiner made the point very 
clear in his speech that this was the 
problem and not as Mr. Bennett sug- 
gested) the speculative urge. 

• . TROUBLE AND VOTES 
When it came to a final vote there 

was a merry little mix-up. There is 
a rule of the House of Commons that 
anybody who is in the Chamber at the 
time the vote is taken must vote. On 
the amendment of-Mr. King the U.F.A. 

the same capacity in« the locj^l bank for 
the past 11 ‘years. 

.The hall looked very pretty with its 
shaded lights and decorations of ferns 
and.pussy wjljows. The evening, was 
spent in cards’ and dancing. After a 
dainty lunch was served, Mr. and Atrs, 
Bronskill were presented with a' beau- 
tiful walnut*'spinet desk.' 

A few well chosen remarks werc- 
made by S.‘Boyd and'the présenta 
tion made by. Dr. H Ef. Casselman'and 
Dr. S. ,H* Hutt. Mr, Bfonskill, on be- 
half of Mrs." Bronskill and himself 
thanked the friends, and assured them 
that it would se-ve as a constant re- 
minder of the mail/ happy timej sp»nî 
among them. The music for the even- 
ing was furnished by the Misses Ella 
McCloskey and M.tnrn Cass'lm.an. 

Dryanize 20tli Century 
Liberal Association 

(Continued from page one) 
AT MEN’S MEETING 

The list of officers named, with an 
advisory committee yet to be set up 
with rêpresentatives from all the 15 
ridings of the district, for the men’s 
branch, is as follows: honorary presi- 
dents, Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
and M. F. Hepburn, M.P.; honorary 
vice-presidents. J. L. Wilson^ Toronto, 
and Lionel Chevrier, Stormont; presi 
dent, A. H. Lieff, Ottawa; vice-presi- 
dents, Wm. Low, South Renfrew, 

group refused to vote. The atteution McIntosh, Stormont, Georg 
of the , Chair was called to the fact. 
Tlie rules of the House were read, the 
gentlemen had to vote! Still they re- 

Fulford, Bro(<kville, Claude Moore, 
Carleton, Edwin Charleson, John Rich- 
ard - and Lester Clayton, Ottawa, Dr. 

fused. Mr. Bennett, referred to. it asj,^_ McIntosh -Glengarry, Dr. Mor- 
the. most serious matter which he had « _ 
witnessed - ^ Parliament—^(A bit of 
Farliamentdify hyperbole which must 
,bë‘taken with a grain , of salt). Tlie 
autljority of the Chair” had been chal- 
lenged, defied openly by ‘ Members of 
the House of Commons”! Oil-was fin- 
ally poured upon the troubled waters 

I row, Metcalfe, R.. Bourgon, Prescott; 
recording secretary, M, Tremblay, Ot- 
tawa; correspondis^ secretary, Arthur 
Ashj Ottawa; treasurer,'John O’Keefe, 
Ottawa. 

, AT WOMEN'S MEETING' 
Officers elected were : — Honorary 

, pres-idents, Rt. Hon. William L. Mac- 
by Mr. King who ezpr^sed the hopeKing,'Hon.' Senator Cairine 
•that these gehtlemen--might be PenmV MaeKay Wilson and Mitchell P. Hfp- 
ted to leave'the Chamber ahd not vote' b„rn,', M.P.; honorary . viee-presjdents 
upon this occosion, but tha.t this should 
not be- considered as a precedent. for 
future àeti-dn. • 

- Mr. Boutassa is going to bring the 
•platter up for-further discussion by 
suggesting an amendment to the liale; 

Candidlv,' it is quite difficult to' see 
,any‘ objection to' making an amend- 
ment. The votes of , the House of 
Commons might very well be recorded 
by y'eas and nays .and by recording the 
names of those present who refused to 
vote. After all, there is a difference 
between' aSséhee froçi the Chamber by 
accident 'and presence in the Chamber 
with an. absolute refusal to express aiî 
opinion. The ' latter identifies the per- 
son who refuses, -as. one who mentally 
ejaculates, ‘ ‘ A curse - on both your 
hbuses—I will have nothing ■ to -do 
■with either of 'them”. "Whatever a per- 
son may think >of that p<5int of -tiew, 
there seems no -reason -why-itb-expres- 
sion should not be permitted. There are 
times^ in the House when«i..a Member 
might feel that he pould not support any 
of the measures proposed by an^ Par- 
ty. ' Why. not let him so. express his 
thoughts. 

Mrs. Bertràm Johnston,. Toronto, an& 
Miss Odette Lapointe. • • ^ , 

President. Miss Lucette Valin^ Ot- 
tawa; * vice-presidents, Mrs. Douglas 
Blair, Ottawa; Miss Catherine Drum- 
mond, Westborb; Miss Marion Cobli- 
gan, Morrisburg; Miss’ Marguerite Des- 
lauriers,.Ottawa; Miss Katherine Mac 
donald, Alexandria; Miss Ann Fogar- 
ty; Ottawa; Miss Bessie We'iy, Spen 
cerville; Mrs. C. E. Findlay, CaHeton 
Place;‘Miss Florence Nolan,. Smiths 
Falls; Miss B. Claude, Clarkstown; 
Mrs. Charles MacTavish, Cornwall ; 
Mrs. 'Murray Cho'wn, Renfrew, and 
Airs. George Fulford, Brockville; re 
cording secretary, "Miss Jean Reid; .cor 
responding secretary’ Miss .Olivo Wil- 
son,' Russell county; press secretary, 
Miss’. Lônore Skinner, Ottawa; trea- 
surer, .Miss Elsie Bniail,. Spencerville. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE . 
Glengarry: Miss "Gabrielle Pilon, 

Alexandria:; Miss Gabrielle Gormley, 
Alexandria; Miss Hilda' Macdonald, 
Alexandria; Miss Helen Ho]pe, Alex- 
andria; Miss‘Helen Hope, Alexandria; 
Miss Eva Goulet, Alexandria;’ Miss 
Joey' MacGillivray, Alexandria, * and^ 
M'iss Catherine McLeister, Alexandria. There was a neat joke the-other day. 

Mr. Power "was speaking on a ques- 
tion of privilege. Dnrin’g a mom-enb TvrmSITRTi: A T. LIVE- 

■of hesiteney .MT. Hanson said-: ‘.‘Go ■ . gxOCK MARKETS 
on with your point of privilege.” Mr. ' • Calf recëipts were 2,501. There Was 
Power replied—‘‘Keep quitè or they Un inofease of 1-,100 qalves over last 
may put. you in the .Cabinet and then Monday’s offering. Around, 75 per 
you-won’t be able, to say anything^’! 
A deft référencé ^o the silence of our 
Cabinet Ministers. 

 ; 0. 

Obituanf 
MRS. GEO. D. McKAY ’ . 

There passed a'way at Vancouver, 
B.C., on-April 13th^-Maggie Ferguson 
McKay, wife of George D. McKay, at 
the age of 70 yeays. .. 

The funeral took place on the 15th 
April, the services being conduced hy 
her Pastor, Bey. ‘Walter Ellis', who 
spoke very highly of the departed 

• She was highly ^ respected and was 
a woman of Stirling Christian ^ charae- 
t'ef, and her life was an example for 
others' to follow. . ' ^ ■ 

Many and beautiful, were the floral 
tj-ibutes. The pallbearers were: Messrs» 
D. B. Grant, George. Alead'ows, D. R. 
McLennan, Thos-. Storey,^ Robert AIc- 
Lennan and Dan.- McGillivray. ^ 

• The deceased was born in Dalkeith 
Glengarry County,* Ont., in 1861. 
Daughter af Jas. and Mary McCukig 
Ferguson, she was a decendant of an 
United - Empire Loyalist family. 

She received .her education in Vahk-, 
leek Hill High ■ Schbot- and Normal 
Sèho'ol., " . . , 

S^be taugljt-school-for four years and 
in 1886 married George D. McEa’y. In 

.cent of the I calves Were of common 
quality. Trading . was^ -vjery 'slow. 
Two Or three loads of fair to medium 
calves brought’ $5.00. Plain to fair 
quality calves «around ,$4.00 and $4.^5 
and common calves sold as low as 
$3.00. 

Quotations: Good veal, $5.00 to 
$5.50; medium,* $4.50 to* $5.00; common, 
$3.00 to $4.00. - ' '. 

S'heep;receipts were 267; Sheep rang- 
ed from* $2.50 to $5,50 with the. bulk 
between $4.75 and $5.50. Spring lainbs 
sold' between $4.00 and $8.00 each 
with fhe bulk around $7.00. 

Quotation's. Ewes, $2.50 to $5.5Q; 
lamj)e good', $4.00 ta $8.00. 

Hog receipts, were 2,564. Hogs were 
unsettled. Between 500 a*nd 700 hogs 
were sold at prices ranging from $8.00 
to ,$8.75. Feeders sold up to $9.56 -and 
heavy hogs averaging 225 lbs. or *more 
brought .$7.25 arid $7.40. 

Let’s Paint Up ! \ 
K:, Nbt only tb rn,ak© 

our homes more 
beautiful, but also 
to preserve! what 
we have by protect- 
ing it from the rav- 
ages of both good 
and ,bad weather. 

Jap-a-Lac Paints 
are considered the very best made for both 
inside and out, and we carry a paint for 
every purpose. We particularly recommend 
their Zincolith White Paint and their Flor- 
enamel. Bring us your Paint Problems. 

Watch ’em Grow ! 
When you sow our 

Seeds and cultivate 
with our Garden Tools, 
you sure will get re- 
sults with both flowers 
and vegetables. 

r.ENCINC 
We sell that friendly kind of Fencing that tends 

to make good neighbors and at the same time doesn’t 
stand for any monkey-work from stock of any kind. 

Poultry Fence from two to six feet high in both 
one and tw<3 inch mesh. Heavy Farm Fencing from 4 
to ,16 strand at vçry low prices. . ■ 

A Special Hog Fence with 10 strands to turn back 
both big and small. , 

■ CALL AT 

COWAN S 
Try This 
Formula For 

Repommended by a Leading Veterinary 
, , Writer. 

Camphor  4 ozs. 
; Powd. Nux Vomica.. 4 ozs. 

Powd.« Elecampaine. 4 ozs. 
Pot. Nitrate...... 1... 4 ozs'. 
Soda Bicarb......... 4 o?s. 

Giye one teaspoonful three times à day in 
feed or on tongue. 

Put up in an 
Air tight container.for $1.50 

O S T BO M S 
DBXIQOISTS A3ID JHWEUUSBS 
UHJi SQUABE, AI£ZAin>BIA 

ipogooooooqocacaoooooocxa-aoMoooaoao&og 

lower Prices Always 
Saturday, May 2nd 
Monday, May 4th 

Finest Pasteurized Creamery 

BUTTER • 
Limited 5 lbs.. to[jjeach customer. 

1888 1116/ came west, and settled in 
Vancouver in 1895. 

For twenty-years' she was a teacher 
in the First Presbyterian Sunday 
School being a membèr of tliat church 
and à life member, of, the ‘Women’s 
Missionary Society. ' 

Besides, here husband, she 4s survive^ 
by ,two sisters; Airs.* D. B. Lothian of 
Kerrisdale, and Mrs. 'D. W. Me»- 
Cuaig _of* .Winnipeg, Man., also ' si^ 
nieces and nephews. 

. Full 24 oz. Loaf 

BREAD per loaf 6c 
Bring us your eggs^ 

E. J. TOVER ér SON! 
i . /Phone 29 


